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Council approves new Hdlloween plan 
Jh Karfor. "!lITY 
Staff Writer 
Parliers at this year's 
Halloween festival will be able 
to legally drink beer on the 
street and they'll have more 
room to do it under a resolution 
passed by the Carbondale City 
Council Monday night. 
Council members vCled 
unanimously to declare Friday, 
Oct. 28 and Saturday, Oct. 29 
"City Fair Days." extending 
the party from its usual route -
Soutb Illinois Avenue from 
Main Street to Grand Avenue -
along GraDd to Wall Street. 
Revelers aged 21 and over will 
be allowed to drink beer onl, on 
those streets from 1 p.m. Fnday 
until 3 a.m. Saturday and 7 p.m. 
Saturday until 3 a.m. Sunday. 
The City Fair DBjS festival is 
the brainchild of the Halloween 
Core Committee, a group 
created by the Cerbondale 
Chamber of Commerce to 
develop a more organized 
Halloween celebration. Ten· 
tative committee plans include 
sponsoring band concerts on 
parking lots across from the 
Recreation Center, setting up 
portable toilets and issuing tw&-
day liquor licenses permitting 
VeDl...Onl to sell beer on the 
Legnlstreet 
drinking, iDeer 
booths included 
in 'City Fair 
Day,' plan 
street, accurding to Police Chief .-------------
Ed Hogan, who repres~nted thP. ~erpretation of the resolution 
committee at tbe meeting could lead to a non·stop party. 
M!.'nday. "I want fiquor hours spelled 
Hogan and council members out ':".Jore s~ifically, so it 
~= ':!!t ::esa~~:~~ o;~r~~ = l.=;k~:·~~~"!~r: 
would have allowed iegal not," sa.i1 the mayor. 
drinkers "to corn.ume beer ar Hog~n !laid the City Fair Days 
wine for two days during the resolution wiD give police more 
hours of 2 a.m. on o.~. 28. 1983 control over illegal drinkers. It 
and 2 a.m. on Sund.lY, Oct. 30, will allow most celebrants to 
1983." drink beer legally, malting it 
Ma>,or Helen Westberg easier to identify those who step 
worrIed tbat strict in· outside the law. 
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Proposal to split governance 
of SIU called 'pol;tical move' 
By Ginny Lee The legislation was attached Dlinols' bigber education in-
Staff Writer as an amt-ondment Monday to a stitutions are now set up on a 
bill whicb would give Northern "system of systems," meaning 
sta~s!:: ~::n.:: ~ ... -f::.;,u=r~:leri~~.::::e~ ~~ .. -~::::=r::=.;If:=;"" egents ·~ttn~t~n~-:"''eOnege;'~·- .c~ . ~ ." :"",,, 
be a political move without State University all:i SangamOli Chancellor Kenneth Shaw 
chance of passage, but it stiD State University. said that the billto give NIU its 
has SIU~ officials concerned. own governing board is itself a 
If the idea became law it Brown said that the amend- mistake because once that 
wl)uld be il serious disad- ment could either be seen as a happened. ''you would have an 
vantage for SIU, Vice Chan· "serious effort to significantly 'lnomal~ that would bave to be 
cellor james Brown said change" the governing struc· oo'!'lt WIth in some way. You'd 
Tuesday. lure of state higher education or no :onger have a consistent 
as a "political effort to kill the approacb to governance." 
bill." 
gus 
Rode 
Gus says splittiDg the 8m 
campuses might be a good idea 
- hiring another cbancellor and 
a platooD of assistants, 
secretaries and clerks woald 
help sol",: the UDemployme .. ~ 
problem. 
"I suspect that Sen. Buzbee 
just may be right that it is an 
effort t:l amend the bill to 
death." Brown said, referring 
to comments ~nade by Sen. 
KeMeth Buzb~. D-Mabnda. 
However, "if it is not a 
political move," Brown said, 
''we feel the idea is a very bad 
one." 
Keith Sanders, SIT] govern· 
mental relations eaicer, said 
that while "it is an interesting 
~:fr:;,en.!:ec!m~ lau:,~ .. expect 
The governing boards of 
U one university was set up 
differently than the system of 
systems, problems would 
eVeJ1tt:a,Dy occur, be said. 
"U you're going to be logical, 
you're going to bave to treat 
everyone the same," Shaw said. 
"1 think we're far better off with 
~.p,resent governin& strue· 
Although Shaw said he hopes 
the amendment ~rnir.g SIU 
is just a ~litical move to kill the 
NIU bdl, he declined to 
speculate as to its chance of 
passage, saying "we take every 
bill seriously." 
Pope offers Poles 'my solidarity' 
KRAKOW, Poland (AP) -
Pope John Paul II offered his 
':OIml.rymen "my solidariry-" 
!'i..esday in defense of the Poli sb 
wo.-kers' movement, then ca,ne 
hom~ to his old diocese arId a 
tumu\tli'lUS welcome from 
thousai'lds chanting 
"Solidarity! Solidarity'" 
Hundreds .of thousands lilY--d 
the streets of this ancient <:ltv, 
shouting "Long live the poper" 
and scattering Dowers in the 
path of trlle l!lan who once sat 
here as C.UdiJlal. 
On<" group ot" 1,000 marched 
throu .. ;b tbe city behind a 
banner that vowed, "We sball 
endurt..... The street at dusk 
rang to their chants of ''1'ben'1 
no (re.'!dom without Solidarity" 
- the bal'lJled labor movement. 
Sevenl dozen poli!:emen 
strung out across the street 
made no move to interfere as 
the marchers flowed around 
their flanks. By contrast, 
authorities had moved quickly 
ea!"lier Tuesday to intercept a 
pro-Solidarity march or several 
hundred after a papal mass in 
t.'Ie southwest city or Wroclaw. 
':be cr.mmunist J.eadership, 
meal~le, responded directly 
for the first time to the papal 
atatemerltr. that have stirred 
anti·gdV'E!rnment paSSions 
across Poland. 
In a cautiously worded 
newspaper interview, Deputy 
Premier Mieezy91a1l Rakowski 
auwed to tile pontiff as ~ 
educator feeding Polish youths 
"myths, legends and half· 
truths." 
In another development, a 
spokesman for Lech Walesa in 
the northern seaport or Gdansk 
said the Solidarity leader would 
meet with the pontiff in Krakow 
Thursday. fmal day of the eight· 
day papal homecoming. 
In Wroclaw. an industrial city 
and Solidarity stronghold, one 
million Poles jl.r .. med a 
racetrack for an I)UtJ1oor papal 
Mass. 
In his homily, John Paul said 
he wished to . 'liberate· and 
defend" the workers' 
movement ''from an who would 
8M POPE. Pace 3 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization representative 
Bret Pritchett told council 
members that the 7 p.m. 
starting time for .-!i inking on 
Saturday "w.U place many 
individuals on ~ wrong side or 
the law." 
"The result of limiting con· 
sumption to after 7 p.m. 
Saturday will be more cans of 
beer and, possibly, liquor 
during the day," said Pril.t:hett, 
"instead of a carefully· 
regulated consumption of beer 
in cups sold from approved 
stands." 
Vendors ..... ho want to set up 
beer booths would have to ob-
~in a Class. C city liquor 
hcense, a tlme-eonsuming 
~ess, acconLlIg to City Clerk 
.Jimet Vaug!lt. 
ApClicatiOli for the $5IJ tw&-
da) .:cense Dlust be r.1llde at 
least one month tefore 
Halloweeu and requi.-",s ap-
provai oy tiM! Liquor Advisory 
Board and the Liquor Control 
Commission. Applicants must 
meet all city requirements for 
liquor license holder" said 
Vaught, including having Dram 
Shop insurance - a policy that 
p:''lte<:ts hold€!rs against 
laWl.-uits involving persons to 
whon they sold liquor. 
Vaught added that license 
requirements and fees could be 
changed by the City Council 
specifically for City Fair Days. 
At last week's council meeting, 
Hogan suggested tbe city 
charge vendors a minimum $250 
fee to help defray the cost of 
post·Halloween clean-up. 
George M .... ey, MemGria.l H08plta) ad!'aiDistrator. 
Health council(~ommittee 
snpports surgicenter 
By Karen Torry 
Staff Writer 
The Greater Egypt Health 
Council's project review 
committee gave "qualified 
support" Tuesday to Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale's 
proposed ambulatory surgical 
center, suggesting further study 
Df the plan. 
Committee members said 
they did not bave the detailed 
information necessary to assess 
the need for a surgicenter in the 
Car~da1e area arK. re!:0Dl-
mended that the Greater Egypt 
Regional Planning and 
Development Commission 
(GERP " DC> and the Com-
~ive Health Planning in 
Southern Illinoia (CHPSn ask 
the ilOSpita} tCJ ... ;;i.., !!:!1her 
documeotatioo. 
Tbti eommittee sets as an 
advisory ~ to GERP • DC 
and CHl'SI, who in tum adviJr.e 
the' IIlinoin State Health· 
F~ties Planning Board. TIM!. 
state board will motke • final 
deciaiOll OIl whether to grant 
Memorial Hospital. eertUlCAte 
of need, al10winl the 
surp:eoter to be t.uill 
The p1"oposed facilit:, would 
perlorm surgical procedures 
which do not require an over-
night hospital stay. 
The committee e..-aluated the 
~roposal on 11 criteria, illcludi~~ 
financial and economic: 
feasibility, need for service..'I, 
cost and quality of services an~ 
commuDlty support for the 
project. 
Hospital administrator 
George Maroney projected that 
services pr .. ...,ided at the 
surgicenter will cost 30 to 40 
percent less than the same ones 
would cost at the hospital. 
because the surgicent2r v.ill 
add in only its OWIl overhead 
costs, not the hospital'5. 
. The hospital analyzed 10 to 12 
other ways to provide the sam~ 
services as the surgicen~ 
Maroney said, but rejected 811 
because of CG8t. 
Mucb disct18sioD at tbe 
meetinl focused on which 
medicaf facility could better 
provide ambulatory aurgic:aJ 
ore - Memorial Hospital .. 
the carboadale Clinic. 
Dr. P.B. Sanja~ 
Seith to run for Senate seat 
(AP) - Attorney Alex R. Seith 
on Monday Oecame the first 
Democrat officially to sa.-K his 
party's nomination to challenge 
U.S. Sen. Charles Percy in the 
November 1984 election. 
Seith's announcement marks 
his third try for the Senate. He 
lost a previous bid against 
Percy in 1978 and was deleated 
by Alan J. Dixon in the 1980 
Demo~ratic primary. Dixon 
went on to be elected to the 
Senate. 
Seith addressed national 
foreign policy issues and the 
domestic economy during a 
news conference here Monday. 
"At home om' economy is 
running in place while the world 
passes us by," Seith said. He 
said the economy has suffered 
from high interest rates 
charged by banks trying to 
cover for losses on bad foreign 
loans. 
Rep. Simon 
encouraged by 
polL See 
PageS. 
The nation's foreign policy 
must not only keep the world 
Union and is opposed to spen-
wng federal dollars on 
"weapons that don't work or 
spending wastefully on thosf' 
that do." He ..aid s.Jch weapor:s 
include the MX missile. 
The Hinsdale attorney said he 
would spend about $500,000 on 
his primary campaign. loaning 
abut $200,000 of his own money 
t.) the campaign fund. He said 
he has already raised about 
$50,000 to add to his loan. 
safe, but also "put bread and Seith's announcement 
butter on people's tables," Seith followed on the heels of U.S 
said. Rep. Tom Corcoran's decision 
"Neither goal can be reached 
~~e~I!~i~sr;lic~f ~!c~ 
escalation, and I",.aves millions 
~irple unemplcyed." Seith 
Seith said he favored 
negotIated weapons-con!rol 
agree"nents with the So'; iet 
to challange Percy in the GOP 
primary. 
Others Democrats thought to 
be considering OJ bid include 
state Senat!! President Philip 
!lock of Oak Park, state 
r:om~troller Roland Burris, 
Itlinol8 Attorney ~neral Neil 
Hartigan and U.S. Rep. Paul 
Simon. 
Reagan might give up JIX if. .. 
WASHINGTON lAP) - The Reagan administration wol.lld 
consider scrapping the MX missile if the Soviet Union agrees 
to forgo its new intercontinental nuclear wl:apons, Kenneth L 
Adelman, director of the Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency, sairl Tuesday. 
Sen. Charles H. Percy, f{·OL, chairman of the Foreign 
Rel~dons Commiltroe, said Adelman's testimony marked "the 
first time the adm, ni;;~ation has publicly indicated it would 
consider a 'fair trade' for the MX." 
Adelman warned, however, that "unless the Soviets are 
prepared to reverse this buildup and forgo their heavy and 
medium ICBMs (intercontinental ballistic missiles), the U.S. 
will go forward with MX." 
House OKs execution by injection. 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - For the second time iii as many 
years, the Illinois Legislature on Tuesda,i v~ to execute 
murderers with drug injections rather tII!li. the electric chair. 
Final action came as the House vo:.ed 76-30 to approve the 
me'lSur ~ and send it to Governor jl'J')mpson's desk. Thomp-
son, who favors capital punishment,last year vetoed a similar 
biil, saying it was a fruitless attempt to make the death 
penalty acceptabie to people who OPIJOSe executions. 
Reagan against compro1nise budget 
But House soonsors of the measure argued that using fast· 
acting barbit'Jatps is a "more humane procedure" than the 
electric chair. Death penalty foes opposed the bill, saying no 
change in the method of execution can make capital punish-
ment ethically acceptable. 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Reagan dug in his 
heels Tuesday against an $859 
billion budget calling for higher 
tax ~ and slashing by half his 
proposed Pentagon i-uildup. "I 
simply must oPfose it 
vigorously," he said 0 the long· 
awaited compromise of House 
and Senate negotiators 
But the Senate's chief budget 
writer, Republican Pete 
DomenicI of New Mexico, was 
unswayed by Reagan's threat to 
veto the individual spending 
bills that pre5U1"ably would 
follow the new blueprint -
which itseH does not require his 
signature. "He has his view and 
we have ~rs," said the Budget 
Committee chairman. 
Reagan voiced his complaints 
in a mee~with Domemci and 
other licaDS the morning 
after enate and House 
negotiators agreed to increase 
taxes by $73 billion over three b= j; ~~b~i;': ~~Iin$~ 
1986: Reagan has opposed any 
tax mcre8...::es until 1986. 
The plan also offers im 
estimated $15 'Jillion more for 
domestic programs than 
Reagan wants, holds the in-
crease in defense spending to 5 
percent after inflation and st:ls 
aside $8.5 billion for recessioo 
relief, SUI'h as :: !'!"W jobs bill 
and help ag::Jinst l:lortgage 
forecJosu..--es, measure. which 
t><!vt! not yet cleared Co.tgreSS. 
"I simply must oppDSt: it 
vigorously," Reagan told the 
lawmakers. "It doesn't control 
spending. It raises taxes as the 
recovery gains force and it 
shortchan~es our defense rebuildi~_l, 
Senate Republican Leader 
Howard Baker said be was 
reserving judgment on the 
compromise. Houae 
RepublicaDS are upected to be 
virtually unanimous In opposing 
it 
Rep. De!bert Latta 01 Obio, 
SURGICENTER from Page 1 
representing the wnic, .ugued 
that the clinic could provide 
better and cheaper services, 
because its projected con-
struction cost ror a surgicenter 
is baH the hospital's, overhead 
costs are less and the clinic has 
35 medical specialists available 
to consult on surgical 
procedures. 
Another clinic doctor, Ken-
neth D. Hansen, said that 
Memorial Hospital already has 
the facilities to perform the 
number of outpatient surgeri!'S 
it plans to with the surgicenter, 
a charge strongly denied by 
Maroney. 
Hansen, an ophthalmic 
surgeon who sometimes 
operates at Memorial, claimed 
that use of the hospital's 
operating rooms could be in-
creased by 50 percent if each 
the ranking Republican on the 
H~ Budget Committee, said 
of Reagan, ., He said it taxes too 
much, it spends too much, and 
it's totally unacc~ptab!e; we'll 
do everything we can to defeat 
it." 
White House deputy press 
secretary Larry Speakes. who 
relayed Reagan's commelts 
from the ~vate meeting, sa;d 
the preSIdent also sharpl.' 
criticized a Democratir plan to 
put a $700 limit on the third·year 
mstallment of Reagan's tax-eut 
Pl'OlUam. 
Bake,. predictf!d R eagar. 
would be upheld or any (etoes. 
The budget plan now will be 
taken up by the full Hom;e and 
Senate. There are concerns that 
=~sin ~=m= !t 
combine to sink the budget 
packa~e, which sets spending 
guidelines for the fiscal year 
beginning Oct. 1. 
were used three addilional 
hours each day and if two noms 
in the emergency area were 
used for outpatient surgery. 
Maroney countered that the 
hospital has only five fO'.lms 
equiwecJ with proper sU}:lport 
facilIties - such as storage 
space, changing and recovery 
areas for patients - and those 
are used now at 70 to 75 percent 
of capacity. 
r.em 
Bill would toughen insanity defen~e 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The Illinois House Tuesday sent a 
bill to the governor aimed at making it more difficult for an 
accused person to successfully use the insanity deiense. 
The measure, which passed 95-8, would require a defen· 
dant '!' ;a""~'u to prove he or she is insane. Under current law, 
the burden is on the prosecutor to prove that a defendant using 
the insanity defense is sane. 
House sponsor Tim Johnson, R-Champaign. said the bill 
would combat what he called an "out-of-control" iman.ity 
defense. 
No compromise made on tax issue 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Governor Thompson and 
legislative leaders met again Tuesday in their ongoing income 
tax summit. and while reporting their positions as miles apart, 
indicated slow progress is bemg made toward a compromise 
tax increase. 
Thompson wants a permanent tax increase that would raise 
persona] and corporate rates 6& percent in the first year. At 
the other end 01 the spectrum is the House Republican 
proposal, which would raise tax rates by 20 percent, for 18 
months only, retroactive to Jan_ 1. The GOP plan would 
generate about $823 million. 
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Speclol of the Month 
Bacardi 
Rum 
75¢ 
Happy Hour 
All day & night 
35¢ Drafts 
1.75 Pitcher. 
75¢ Sr ""~drails 
504 LOwENBRAu 
70. Seagram. 1 
754 Jack Daniels 
Will help select city manager 
City hires search consultant 
8y Karea ·T..., 
Staff Writer 
The Carbondale City Council 
will hire consultant Paul 
Reaume of Chicago Bnd 
assemble an ~dvisory ('Om· 
mittee representing civic and 
university groups to aid the 
council's search for a new city 
mana~er. 
The COIJIIciI Monday night 
voted 4 to I, with Councilman 
Keith Tuxborn dissen~ io 
form aD advi8cJry CCi"Qmittee 
composed 01. representatives 
from the Citizens Advisory 
Committee, National 
Association for tbe Ad-
vancement 01. Colored Pe6fll'~, 
Carbondale Chamber ()f 
Commerce, Undergraduate 
Student Organization, SIU-C 
administration and employees, 
city employees, Car60ndale 
Indusbial Corp. and former 
Mayor Hans FillCber. 
viSory committee, but said he 
fears that "either consciously 
. or subconsciously, these groups 
are trying to· think like the 
council and trying to (do) what 
they think the council wants." 
"It would be like the 'City 
Council Club' is go~ to decide 
who's city manager, ' Tuxhorn 
said at the meeting Monday. 
Last week Tuxhorn suggested 
the council choose 10 volunteers 
from the community to make up 
the committee, and on Monday 
he a:gued for at least six 
volunteers in addition to the 
various group member-J. . 
Westberg, wbo suggested 
which groups be represented, 
said that a similar committee 
"worked well" 11 years ago 
wt.en it recommended that the 
council hire City Manager 
Carroll Fry, who will resign 
Aug. 31. Selection of advisory 
committee memben will begin 
immediately, West' .. rgsaid. 
The committee will help the 
City Council and the consultant 
select criteria for hiring a city 
m~et' and partici~te in 
fmal lDterviews with JOb can-
didates. Council members 
agreed that the r.ommittee's 
role may be expanded later . 
The council voted 4 to 1 to hire 
consultant Paul ~ume, with 
Tuxhorn again casting the only 
"no" vote. Tu:.dIorn stressed, 
however, tbat he did not 
question Reaume's 
qualifications, but simply 
preferred another consulting 
tlfm which quoted lower fees 
for its services. 
Reaume charges 20 percent of 
the new city manager's annual 
salary for his services, up to a 
maximum of $10,000, plus an 
estimated 12,500 for expenses. 
For that fee, Reaume will work 
with the council aDd advisory 
committee from the the 
placement of ads for the job to 
the final selection of a new city 
manager. 
The council chose Reaume 
because of his experience in city 
manager searches and 
familiarity with Illinois. A 
contract for the consultant's 
services will be submitted for 
council approval at next 
Monday's meeting. 
In a letter to Mayor Helen 
Westberg and council mem-
bers, Tuxhorn a~reed tbat 
members of the eight group!! 
and Fischer win bring divene 
opinioos and ideas to the ad-
Bills would ban coai import charges 
Coal companies would be 
prevented from charging 
consumers costs of shipping 
coal to powt!l' plants under two 
separate billS sent to Gov. 
J lmes Tbompsoo on Monday. 
A biD sponsored by Sen. Gene 
Johns, D-59th Diabict, 'RCJUM 
require a utility to aw~ 
before the Dlinois Cotr.alet'Ce 
Commislrion with a retueSt to 
charge the COIlIIUDleI' for the 
cost 01. transporting western 
coal into IIliDois for use in 
power plants. 
The ineasure was approved 
on a 56-G vote in the· Senate. 
Within houts, House lawmakers 
voted 95-19 to send aD identical 
measure to Thompson. 
Utilities, after May 1, 19114, no 
looger could pass along coal's 
BEACH BASH 
~-=::i 
. -fREE-
MUSIC. GAMES It: FUN 
SATURDAV. JUNE 25 
CAMPUS BEA(H 1 pm-5pm 
~
Music b, 
JAMES&FFC . 
PRIZES AWARDED FOR WINNERS OF: 
·1 .......... 
tllIII II.., •• 
............... 
•••••••••••••••••••• V...,.. . 
... ,.. RaID Date SaadIJ.J .. a'., 
sPoaacnd ., SPC Travel • ~ tile lee-
.. il0l c.w ...... UbIvIrIIIr 1001lII10I .... 
transnnrtation costs. . 
"wftii this biD, a utility will 
have to go a long way before it 
can import western coal at the 
expense of the consumer. In 
that respect, this is a double 
victory for the state of Dlinois," 
Johns said claiming that con-
sumers would benefit from 
lower utility rates and the coal 
industry in Dlinois may be able 
to sen more coal to utilities. 
POPE from Page 1 
distort and weaken it" and from 
"unjust objections and ac· 
cusations, from wherever they 
come." 
E:eneath the baking sun. the 
throng f\! worshippers 
repea tedly interrupted his 
address with applause. 
At an altar erected between 
racetrack gnndstands. his 
voice rising emotionally, the 
pontiff quoted the New 
Testament, "Bi~sed are those 
who hunger and thirst for 
justice. 
"I am thinking now of the 
people .... ho work hard every 
day, I a:n thinking of rural 
Poland ... the men and women 
of science and culture .... the 
workers of 'Pafawag' .... I bring 
my solidarity and that of the 
church." 
The Pafawag railway car 
plant, Wroclaw's biggest fac-
tory, has been a spawning 
ground for Solidarity activity. 
Before Communist Party chief 
Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski 
imposed martial law Dec. 13, 
1981, in an effort to crush the 
labor movement, the Pafawag 
workers had staled repeated 
strikes to press Solidarity'S 
demands for labor in-
dependence, improved working 
conditions and other social 
change. 
Only one Solidarity banner 
could be seen . among the 
Wroclaw throng, in contrast to 
the dozens held aloft at other 
Ma!ses during the visit. But 
aftel' the pope's homily, several 
hundred young people marched 
thrJUgh the city center in 
SlJ!J1)Ort of the outlawed union. 
iu~t police poured from a line 
of pohce vehicles and into the 
path of the marchers. Sirens 
wailed and a helicopter hovered 
overhl!ad. its loudspeaker 
barki'lg orders to "go home 
paocefully ." T~ 
People watching from nearby 
high-nse apartments whistled 
derisively at the oolice and 
shouted "Gestapo!'~ But the 
demonstrators dispersed 
without incident. 
At almost every stop of his 
Polish pilgrimage, the pope's 
homilies in ~rt of workers' 
and farmers' nghts, Solidarity 
and labor-government dialogue, 
and against martial law, have 
been followed by noisy anti-
government protests, usually 
by youths. 
Rakowski's critical 
statements came in an in-
terview carried on the front 
pages of state and party 
newspapers. He did not refer to 
the pope by name, but his 
message was clear. 
"There are educators who 
treat history in an uncritical 
manner," the deputy premier 
said. "They attempt to 
fascinate youth with the heroic 
past carefully avoiding criti~ism of what was bad in it." 
Coal Research Center awarded grant 
The SW-C Coal Research 
Center has been awarded a 
$150,000 grant from the U.s. 
Department of Interior, ac-
cording to U.s. Rep. Paul 
Simon, D-22nd Disbict. 
Simon said he received word 
from the U.S. Bureau of Mines 
Tuesday that the research 
center would be given the grant 
as part of its role as one of ~1 
mining technology centers m 
the United States. 
The grant is in addition to the 
$1.5 million which the 
University will receive this year 
from the U.S. Department of 
Energy, he said. 
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FIND OU·T WHA T 
SPC EVENTS ARE 
HAPPENING THIS 
WEEK THROUGH 
THE GRAPEVINE ••• 
THB SPC \tRAPE- . 
VINB AT 53~556. . 
Pro-lifers, look again 
AT A HEARING last week on Carbondale Memorial Hospital's 
proposed surgicenter facility - which will, among other things, 
perform abortions - the same old pro-choice vs. pro-life argument 
was brought out again. 
And the same day, a Supreme COl..'1"t ruling which clamped down 
on states' laws restricting abortion practices made that argument 
moot, a t least from the standpoint of the law. 
Since the SUpreme Court has solidified its position that abortions 
are legal, it does no good to judge the proposed surgicenter on the 
basis of one's convictions abot.! at-ortion itself. What should instead 
be considered is the OVerll l! value of such a surgicenter to the 
community; and, specifically. how .. .x:h facilities could alter the 
circumstances under which abortions are performed and funded in 
lllinois. 
MEMORIAL Hospital administrator George Maroney contends 
that abortions are only a small portion of the services which will be 
available at the surgicenter. A substantial variety of other out-
pa tient surgery procedures will be available, Maroney has said. 
This broad-based surgical service would be a lowerilrieed 
alternative to skyrocketing inpatient surgery costs. The surgicenter 
proposal certainly must be given credit for the prospect of saving 
money for patients, in light of wbat appears to be a never-ending 
exponential increase in the cost of health care. 
But that's nl.'t what Rose Marie Nowacki and the Jackson County 
Right-to-Life group are upset about. Nowacki expressed concern 
that, by offering faster abortions at lower cost, the surgicenter will 
cause an increase in the number of a bGrtions performed. 
THAT MAY BE. But it is doubtful that the cost will be lowered 
enough to make abortion an economieally practical form of birth 
;:ontrol. Besides, economic factors are probably far outweighed by 
moral and psychological concerns in most abortion decisions, 
especially in states where welfare funding for the procedure is 
available. 
But reduced-cost abortions could also reduce the flow of tax 
dollars into abortion procedures. At present, Dlinois is one of a 
majority of states that do not prohibit the use of Medicaid funds for 
abortions. 
If abortion costs drop, then the cost to taxpayers for Medicaid-
funded abortion.."1 will also drop. And if pro-life forces must live with 
the legality of abortions, perhaps they should look again at a plan 
that could help keep their tax dollars out of the process. 
-~ttetS 
Learn to spell; buy a calendar 
It's a good thing that the staff 
member (whoever that may be) 
who edited the Moses Malone 
story in the June 17 edition of 
the DE was not at the National 
Spelling Bee contest two weeks 
ago, for if he or she had been, he 
or she would probably have 
been eliminated in the first 
round. 
Not only t"d the staff member 
misspell "league" in the 
headline no less, but he or she 
did so throughout U.e article 
(four more times), eaci1 time 
spelling it "leage." 
I fj.nd it funny that only one 
day after the DE bad given 
itsfjf a pat on the back for 
''being judged the second best 
college newspaper in lllinois, 
Indiana and Kentucky ... " that 
such an error so blatant on the 
part of the writer, proofreader. 
and the editor would arise. M if 
to make matters worse, the 
heading on the cover of that 
issue, June 16, was 
misrepresented as ''Thursday, 
June 15." . 
Instead of receiving awards 
for the "second best," perhaps 
the DE could have won first 
place honors if they had a good 
Webster's New Collegiate 
Dictionary and an accurate 
calendar of 1983. - Robe ... 
Glaser, JUDJor, JUstory 
Crisis groups thanleed for help 
I've been attending Southern 
since 1981. Although I'm a fairly 
conservative A and B student, I 
frequently suffer bouts witb 
depression. During these times 
I've used the services of tbe 
Jackson County Community 
Mental Health Network aDd the 
services of Synergy on South 
Illinois A venue. 
I'd not only like to thank these 
two facilities, but recommend 
either of them to anyooe having 
problems with depression. 
Thanks. - KeviD W. Mattbews, 
Senior, A.rt Educatioo_ 
Faults in portrayal of Malaya 
result of producers' ig·norance 
ONE NIGHT last week, I 
switched on the TV to see 
whether there was anything 
worth watching. Since I do 
not have cable TV hooked up 
yet, the only channel I could 
get was CBS. 
The TV series at that hour 
was "Bring 'em Back Alive" 
- a movie supposedly ftlmed 
somewhere m Malaya or 
Singapore. I've heard about 
this movie but have never 
watched it. When I saw the 
subheading, "Malaya, 1939," 
I decided to watch it. 
What angered me about 
this movie were the gross 
inaccuracie, it potrayed 
about my homeland. The 
graatest of such inaccuracies 
was the language s5en by 
the local people, as were 
portrayed. I listen and 
listened again, trying to catch 
what language the 
~":~~~"~f~ta! s~ ~ 
lanS(uage ever existed in the 
lana. No, it can't be. 
A..'IID WHAT annoyed me 
further was tM ability of the 
white men to translate -
flawlessly - what the natives 
William 
Jason Yong 
StaffWnter J 
said. Is 't likely that I could 
IK't understand the language 
of the lan,1 where I was born 
and raiseC1 whfie foreigners 
from half '.be world away 
could easil} understand it'! 
No, it can't be. 
Another disgusting feature 
of the film was the portrayal 
of the natives wearing masks 
on their faces and carrying 
wooden spears. This is total 
disregard for respect of the 
history of the land. It shows 
how ignorant these profit-
seeking TV executives and 
I producers are of the region's 
history. 
Peopi., ~n that regit>:l i1ever 
dressed lhe way they were 
portrayed nor did they ever 
speak the way they were 
portrayed. 
THE WHITE men, on the 
other hand, were portrale<! teL 
look well-iJressed, superior 
and clean. They wore coats 
and nice dresses. They wore 
the 19808 fashions in a movie 
which supposedly was set in 
the 1930s while the natives 
wore costumes that n('ver 
existed in the history of the 
land. 
J've never thought that TV 
producers could 6e so back-
ward al!d ignorant. This type 
of cheap garbage is an insult 
to intellect. 
The series has the potential 
of being watched by 
thousands of Americans 
every week. Those who are 
not "ware of the real situation 
in Malaya may be taken in by 
the erroneous picture pain· 
ted. This is unfortunate. 
To the people at CBS, I say 
this of their actors and 
producers: "Bring 'em Back 
- Dead." 
'No excuse for murder on highways' 
"Women killed in car wreck'" 
read a headline in June 14th's 
Daily Egyptian. Three short 
paragraphs to account for the 
sudden death of a 56-year old 
woman. 
..... the car she was driving 
was struck on the driver's side 
by a van driven by ...... That was 
not a van being driven, it was an 
unexploded grenade with the 
pin pulled out and "controlled" 
by an unfit "dnver." 
My heart goes out to the 
family of the unfortunate 
victim. I wish there were some 
sort of compensation which 
could be given to her. And J 
believe that the 28-year-old 
"driver" who got oCf with a 
ticket Cor failing to stop at a red 
light really should be booked for 
manslaughter. There is no more 
excuse for murder on the high· 
ways than there is for murder 
anywhere else. Murder by car 
has become accepted as an 
unpleasant necessity. A 
driver's license has become 
simply a means of identifiration 
rather than a license to operate 
a motor vehicle responsively. 
I don't have all the answers to 
this severe roblem, but I hope 
this will warn every driver and 
passenger that they are putting 
their lives into other peoples' 
bands every single time they 
enter a car. And I bop('! they will 
take the necessary precautions. 
Unfortunately, history shows 
that they will not - Peter J. 
Lockrem, Carbondale 
Salary resolution is an irresponsible act 
Ten years ago the SIU Board words like "financial 
of Trustees attempted to break ",~ity" to take the place of 
tenure at SIU-C. Many flne "stealing" or "robbery." 
~e were unfairly hurt and The resolution of 6-9-83 to 
jlUi' University was subjected to suspend faculty and steal our 
')'a great deal of national ridicule. salaries is an open blank check 
"'T6e action was clearly illegal, to commit almost any 
immoral and unnecessary. despicable act they wish. If 
Even today we haft not fully implemented it will (at least) 
recovered from this attempt to allow the board to steal the 
00 away witb tenure. Ten years salaries of 8m faculty in ~ 
later the board cbanges somewbat uniform manner. 
IIOIIleWhat, but once again they These salaries are already 
attempt to institute policies more than 15 percent below the 
which eYeD they must know to salaries oJ comparable 
be illegal, immoral and un- universities. Our contracts are 
aecet88I')'.Now. they bmlDt DOW a one-sided travesty. 
,..,. .. DailJ EIJptlan. J_ 23, 1983 
Faculty are severely limited by 
these contracts, yet the board 
may withhold any amount of 
salary-they wish by using the 
ficticious words "financial 
necessity. " 
Will . the SIU faculty really 
submit to an action such as 
being suspended during their 
ChriItmaa vacation and robbed 
of 11 percent of their already 
mea/i;er pay? MOIIt importanUYl 
will/.be best 10 to m percent 01 
th.> 31U faculty stand for this 
outrage? I thlnk not! 
In the last decade because in 
large part of our board, SIU-C 
has slipped from its position of 
"seconajewel" in t.~ ;;tate. It is 
my~~ntiwiMt~stealing 
of sa.'aries will be the final 
straw. T;,o much of our meager 
funch goes to an overpaid board 
staft and an ever-growing, over-
paid administration. It is a 
strange world when three board 
staff members make $200,000 
pPr year and three of my best 
coileagues make less than 
$65,000 per fear. There are 
many UDlversltiea which will be 
happy to have our best people. 
What then of those wbo remain 
bebiDd? When our Board of 
Trustees and campus 
organizations such as the 
Faculty Senate return us to SIU 
Normal Schocl or SI Junior 
College will our Ph.D. 
programs exist'! Will ihere be a 
quality library'! Will we teach 
Iesa than 12 to 15 hours'! Once 
again, I think: not. 
la SUIJIml!I"Y, the resolution of 
6-9-83 is an -irresponsible act 
perpetrated by people who 
confinually demonstrate that 
they are unfit to be trustees of 
any university. - Johu 
Grelor),. profell or , 
matbema*-. 
Simon~encouraged,' 
polls say ~e can win 
generic. 
copies 3¢ 
not a lot of flash ... just great copies. By Mile Roblnsoa 
Associated Pres. Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. 
Rep. Paul Simon pronounced 
himself "encouraged" by a new 
poU that be said shows be could 
win both the Democratic 
nomination for U.S. Senate and 
the seat of Republican Charles 
H. Percy. 
"I'm going to make up my 
mind on this thing within the 
next two weeks or so and then I 
wiD let the world know shortly 
thereafter," the 54-year-old, 
five-term Southern Illinois 
congressman said in an in-
terview Mondav. 
''What the pOD shows is that 
it's a winnable race," Simon 
said. "There are no guarantees, 
Df-~.'· 
Simon said the Peter Hart poU 
commissioned by a group of 
supporters addressed both his 
Democratic primary prospects 
and, assuming victory there, his 
chances against a Republican, 
opponen, in November. 
Simon declined to give 
specifics of the survey, which 
reached his office Sa turday, but 
:i!~~ ~:res~k ef~~ w~~ 
shapes up as a potential 
primary free-for-aU, 
"The results were en-
couraging to the point where, if 
1 decide to run, 1 will be running 
regardless," Simon said. 
"What I have to do is decide 
Paul, Simon' -
whether I want to leave the 
House, where I have seniority 
or whether for personal con-
siderations I want to get in-
volved in a statewide race," he 
said. 
Simon, asked about the 
personal considerations, said a 
statewide race "means you're 
taking a year out of your life to 
run all over the I:tate." 
"I enjoy the personal 
relationship I htlve with the 
pI!'lple of SouU,ern illinois," 
Simon, defeated in a 1972 
gubernatorial primary, added, 
Assorted Democrats have 
been trying for months to lure 
Simon into declaring himse1J a 
candidate. 
Chicago attorney Alex R. 
Seith, defeated in two previous 
bids. announced Tuesday that 
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he is running for the Senate. 
State Senate President Philip 
Rock, D-Oak Park, and state 
Comptroller Rolland Burris 
also have expressed interest. 
717 S, illinois, Carbondale 457-2223 
Grace Mary Stern, the 
Democratic candidate for 
lieutenant governor In 1982, and 
Dlinois Attorney General Neil 
Hartigan also have been 
mentioned. 
Meanwhile, Rep. Tom Cor-
conm, R-Ill., already is a 
canQi.:tate for the Republican 
nomination against Percy, who 
squeakt'd out a 53 percent 
victory over Seith in 1978. 
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on the NutrIIS,stem Program and 
went from aI.15/18 pants 
to a Junior size 71" 
a No diet pills, no Injections 
• Medicalty supervised 
• No starvation or food decisions 
• Mistak&-proof food plan, 
no constant calorie-counting 
• NutrilSyslem' guarantee: follow 
the Nutri/System program and 
lose weight quickly, often up to 
a pound a day. Achieve your 
goal by the date :specifled, or 
pay no additional charges for 
Nutri/System servk:es 
until you do_ 
·ONLY THE NiiTRI/SYSTEM 
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Retirement? 'Doc 'will still teach, shoo 
8y Jean ... HuDler 
Staff WrHer 
He's come a long way from a 
boy in Anna with a $12 camera 
and a $3 developing set. William 
"Doc" HorreH describes 
himself as a self-taught 
photographer . 
This August, after 34 .years of 
~. teaching aspIring 
,. Ilhotofuapbers, Doc will retire. 
people should learn something 
from them, Doc said. 
With retirement approaching. 
he said, "I'll miss the students 
and seeing them develop from 
b.':~nning to end. I'll miss 
(!oming to the office every day. 
But, I'll still hllve an office in 
the basement pl'obablj. I won't 
be teaching formal classes but 
I'm open to helping students if 
tlley come to me," he said. 
member of the Society 0 
Teaehers of Professiona 
Photographers. 
Most of all however. Doc is 
part I)f Southen Illinois An 
when he retires from SIU·C h 
has no intentior of retiring fro 
the area. 
No loDger will his deep gravelly 
voice interrupt the silence of the 
classroom to describe a 
photograph ;,r to offer some 
piece of critisism. 
Even though he will miss 
teaching, Doc said he's reafty 
for retirement. "I've some 
other things I'd like to do." 
He said he wants to work on a 
book on coal and coal miners, 
malting photographs of people 
and perhaps work on fUi;lre 
pilOto shows. 
"I'm not going to leave th 
area," he SI' .d. "I've been to tho 
four corners of the United 
States and several foreIgn 
countries and r haven't seen any 
f~~r:!a,~e I'd want to live I 
. 1 
he n::::~wi::: t.;sond:e: 
the years 01 teachiDg and the 
students. 
In 1949, after owning and 
o;Jerating his own photo studio, 
he decided to leave private 
mosiness and give teaching a 
try. "I fell in rove with it," he 
said. 
Other plaM iT.clude travelling 
to Germany f!4' Ireland." 
It's gratifying, Doc said, to 
watch students progress and 
even surpass his own ability. "I 
don't compete with my 
students," be said, "many are 
better than I am," 
Staff Pboto oy David McCbellaey 
C. WilHam "Doc" Horrell. prolessor 01 clema aDd photography 
wtu retire ID August but wW be avaDable to advise students. 
Doc's WO'ik recently has been 
in photoJ;"raphing landscapes. 
Land BEtween the Rivers, a 
book that. Doc, Henry Dan Piper 
and John W. Voight put together 
about SJUthern Illinois. is in its 
fourt)l printing. But, his original 
lOVe:: is photographirur people. 
"ra get back to it~''j' he said. 
"1 like ~otographing people. I 
thorougtJyenjoy photographing 
character lines." 
Doc recalled s..1Dle 01 the 
unusual assignments be's made 
over the years, including 
simulation robberies, or hit and 
run accidents and even fake 
rescues. 
re~~~e:r:y !:3Y to~~~a~ 
,~assignment in spot news 
• covt!rage where we threw a 
dummy out the third floor 'If 
Parkinson," he said. 
i "Another time we had a 
, rescue with a book and latider 
. truck, 
"Students seem to like it. 
Once they've been through it 
they realize what can happen," 
he said. "I hope tiley get some 
feeling of what it is like in the 
real world." 
The l:'tudents of todav are more 
intelligent. Doc said: and they 
are more career oriented. 
Although ttw~:;..and for 
newspaper photi)g:a~'Jers has 
gone down, there are many 
more jobs in photography than 
there were in 1942, be said. But. 
there are many more ~ .ldents 
!ltudying photography too. 
"When I first started, there 
were just a handful!. 
Pbotography was not ~t of 
as a career subject." 
Doc said be even knew of 
several parents who wouldn't 
let their students into 
pbow.vaP,hy, "but, that's all 
changed. ' 
In the beginning, the 
photography classes Doc taught 
were part of tile ScbooI of 
Journalism. The fine arts 
emphasis did! 't begin \:ntill967 
or 1968, he said. 
He teaches five CI8llSe5 in the 
Cinema and Photography 
Department. 
They al'e PhotojoJ.!.~m I 
and n, Scientific, Technical and 
Documentary Photography and 
Studio Portraiture. He also co-
teaches a photo-literature class 
with English professor Richard 
Lawson. 
During his teaching zareer 
Doc had two Chllnce5 to leave 
for better jobs but he said he 
turned them both down because 
SIU-C has one of the strongest 
photography programs in the 
Midwest. 
Doc received his un-
dergraduate degree from 
Southern IlIinoi~ Normal 
University in education a.KI 
sociology. His master'! thesis 
was in education adminiutration 
and his doctorate dissertation 
was in photojournalism. 
When be was a student the 
darkrooms were in Parkinson 
Laboratorj a.tid there was no 
running w."te-, he said. He and 
the other st.:dents took their 
Murphysboro frog jump contest set 
A frog jumping contest will be 
sponsored by the Murphysboro 
Boosters Club at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
July 3 as part of tile annual July 
4 celeb, .. tion. 
Registration will begin at 1 
p.m. The contest will be in the 
'shell at Murpbysboro Riverside 
"Park. 
Participants will ~ limited to 
five frogs, with each frog 
allowed three jumps. 
Age categories lor entrants 
will be 6 to 12 years with ;I 50-
cent entry fee. 13 to 18 years 
with a $1 entry fee, and adults 
with a $1 entry fee. 
The Best Hickory Smoked 
BAR-B-Q 
In Southern Illinois 
*Ribs 
*Tips 
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* Sandwiches 
prints to either the janitor's 
closet or to the nlen's bathroom 
to wash them. 
Over the years. Doc sa:d, tile 
photo lab was shuffled from 
Parkinson to the old library and 
to a house. 
"Around 1970 we m.>ved into 
this facility. I'm not sure 
students appreciate the facility 
as much as I do," he said. 
He also apprecilltes the 
ability of photography to 
communicate ideas and events 
to its audience. A photograph 
should elicit a mood, so the 
audience reacts to it. It should 
say something to the audience, 
be said. 
The photos should be un-
derstood by tile people, and, the 
Doc is active in professional 
societies. "I'D miss some of 
these associations," he said. 
Last year he was awarded the 
Photographer-Craftsman 
Award by the Professional 
Photographer's Association. 
In 1983-84, he will be vice 
chair of the SIU-C Faculty Club. 
He is tile president of the 
Faculty-Staff Bowling League. 
And, he is a long time member 
of the Lions Club. 
He is also a member of the 
National Press Photographers 
Association and he is a charter 
Govemment claims economy rebounding 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
government said Tuesday that 
economic growth is spurting at 
an annual pace of 6.6 percent in 
the curr."t quari:er, the fastest 
clip since the pre-recession 
peak twll years ago. President 
RealJan declared "our ... game 
plan is working. AU eeonomic 
signs point to a strong 
recovery." 
But Reagan's chief 
economist, Martin Feldstein. 
eautiODed there is "about one 
clJance in three" that huge 
I~I(:K 
federal deficits could keep 
intert'St rates high or even 
nudge them higher. prnmpting 
the recovery "'to faltt!!' next 
rem or decline to an unac-
ceptably slow pace." 
A major ;:rntributor to the 
.:It:i'~!'tment's projecilon are 
business~"'S which are expected 
to ~t o.'lly a "'small net 
liqUIdation" this quarter. Other 
preliminary figures point to the 
consumer a!' a star perfor.ner 
in the recovery. 
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Crew battle·s mosquitoes day and night 
By Robert GI'ftII 
Stair Writer 
A handy (.1JD of bl spray 
mi(ht hold cbo'D the fill' lor a 
while, but winning the war 
requires heavy artillary. And . 
thP.t's where the men of the 
Cnrbondale Mosquito 
Aba~ement Di!trict come in. 
his~:! ~sar: 
relentless battle of the buD 
from early spring until late fall. 
The job, he said. basically 
consists of two operatio:ls: 
larvaeclde and adulticide. 
Kp!1y s~id work began this 
yesr in early April with the 
larvaecide operation, which i!! 
done by checking all the dh-
ches, ponds and s~ in the 
area for mosqu;~ larvae .:nd 
then spuying areas whe.·e 
larvae are iuund. This :.s doJlt' 
weekly throughout the mosquito 
season, he said. 
The adulticide operation 
began last month, he said, and 
consists of a street-by-street 
spraying at night of thP town 
and some outlying an!aS to kill 
adult mosquitoes. Ke!ty said the 
SID-C coordinator 
is reappointed 
Bruce Zimmerman, 
University programming 
coordinator, was reappointed 
treasurer of the liiana Region 
of the National Association for 
Campus Activities. 
Zimmerman has worked in 
several student affairs positions 
since 1967. He served on the 
NACA board of directors from 
1974 to 1979. In 1981, be received 
the Founders Award, the 
8S5Oclation's highest honor. 
NACA bas a current m-.!m-
bership of over 901.' ~lleges and 
universities anc nearly 550 
absoeiated firms in en-
tertainment and recreation 
industries. 
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adulticide is usually done sa to 
10 times during the s-ummer, 
m~t often after heavy rains. 
He said the crew battles two 
types of mosquitCf!S during the 
mosquito season. 111e vexaOS" 
mosquito is most often found 
during the early spring and late 
fall when it lays its eggs in 
floodwaters. 
The culex m~to becomes 
predominate during the dog 
days of summer, he said, and it 
tends to lay its eggs in sewage 
and water with high organic 
content. 
The culex is espe ... cially un-
desirable because it can 
transmit diseases including 
encephalitis, malaria and 
i~llow fevor to humaOS" and 
heartworm to pets. 
KoBy said that everyone can 
belp in fighting mosquitoes by 
.Iiminating pctenti 11 breeding 
grounds arou!".d the home. 
"A tot of people don't realize 
that mosquitoes need water to 
Professor to spF.ak 
on smoking issues 
Donald W. Garner, professor 
and associate dean of the Law 
School, will speak at the Fifth 
World Conference on ~moking 
and Health in Winnipeg, 
Canada, July 1015. 
His topic will be legal 
responses to cigarette smoking. 
The cigarette industry, ac-
cording to Garner, is the only 
industry that has never been 
required to compensate for 
costs resul'ing from the con-
sumption of its products. 
"What w.u; once a private loss 
is now a public bw Jen, and non-
lJDlokers consequently have to 
bear the cost of cigarette-
induced death,. disability and 
ciisease," be said. 
Gamer has written several 
articles on the legal issues of 
cigarette smoking. 
J 
breed, .. he said. "The fll'St thing 
evc!ryon~ can do is to regularly 
empty water from clogged rain 
gutters, old tires, bird baths and 
any receptacle holding water 
where mosquitoes can bl't"!d." 
Kelly said t.hat the mosquito 
abatement program in Car-
bondale, the oldest in the state, 
was begun in the 19205 by the 
Lions Club and became the 
Mosquito Abatement District in 
the 19505. 
He said the mosquito district 
receives about $30,000 for its 
operations through a tax which 
is part of the city property tax, 
and he estimated that most 
homeoWfleTS vay about $3 peT 
year for mosquito abatement. 
He said the mosquito distrid. 
which is not officially part of the 
city, has a $17.000 contract with 
the city for spraying mosquitoes 
and also for mowing gr~ 
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THE SURVIVOR" 
which is often done in eon-
j:mction with the spra~'Jg_ 
Kt1Jr saiJ the district's 
Iimitec:l budget prevents i! from 
spraying :!,'>te often, as the cost 
of the pesticide Malathion is 
about $25 per gallon, and the 
spraying uses about two gallons 
of pestiCide per hour. 
Kelly I'~id the district usually 
stops spraying by ~ovp.mber '-
and resumes by March or April. 
He noted tioat Ii'.ning mild 
winters, many mOllqUitoes are 
able to survive by harboring in 
crawl spaces and gara~es. 
Kellr. said tbat although 
mosqwtoes need water to breed 
in, heavy rains tbis summer 
could ease the mosqui~ 
problem by flushing out sewer 
systems where the.;ggs an', 
especially numerous. 
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Family entertainment planned Profe880r to join 
80ybean research 
-Campus Briefs-
Sunday Fu~ Days to begiil George Kapusta, professor of 
agronomy and euperlntendent 
of the Plant and Soil Research 
Stations, has been !!elected to 
join the 1983 Soybean 
Researcher's Tour in July. He 
will join eight other researchers 
Ofi a to-day tour of soybean 
researcb facilities in the United 
States and Great b:itian. 
TIlE COUNSELING Ceo-
terWomeu's Services wilJ have a 
caafidenUaJ group lor women wbo 
are or have been in 80 abusive 
Family Housing, Wom<!l1'S 
Services and Intramural-
Recreational Sports are 
promoting family en-
tertainment this summer 
through a program tiUed 
"Sunday Fun Days. to 
The spooson describe the 
Fun Days as recreational-
inst~ctional programs 
designed for families and 
children of sru~ students, 
faculty, staff and alumni. 
ToJey're free of charge to aD 
members of the University 
community. All that's required 
to participate in the activities is 
a valid University m. 
1be program kicked off June 
11 with a picnic at Campus 
Beach. An egg toss, races, 
greased watermelon event and 
swimming were among the 
activities featured that day. 
Frisbee goH clinics and a 
mini-toumament are scheduled 
for 1 to 3 p.m. SUnday on the 
!' . creation Center 1JI'OUDds. In Rain or shiue, ''new games" 
case of rain, the activities will will be held from 1 to 3 p.m. July 
be held in the West Gym. 24 at Campus Beach. In cue of 
rain, the games will be moved 
to the Recreation Center Gym. Canoeing instruction, in-
formation on outdoor equip-
ment rental and opportunities Student work supervisor 
for summer camping needs will Donna Soltanet said "new 
be provided from 1 to 3 p.,n. gamell" liTe team and in-
July 10 at the CllDlpIJS 8o8t dividllal iype activities that 
Dock. Hit rai=, the event will involve people worting 
be cancelled. together. 
Reagan to address groUp8, 8pace I~rew 
WASHINGTON (Ar) 
President Reagan will address 
the Polish National Alliance and 
the Anlerican Medical 
Association in CIU.:ago Thur-
sday, before Dying to Florida 
for the landing the .'leXt morning 
of the space shuttl~ Challenger .. 
Deputy White House press 
secretary Larry Speakes said 
Reagan will visit the Polish 
Natiooa1 Alliance HaD. 
In addltinn to ~..idrt~ing the 
AMA House of Delegates' an-
nual meeti~, the president will 
have :uncb with the 
organb-ation's board of 
directars. 
Reagan will spend Tburliday 
night at Pabict Air Force Base, 
to De on band for the schedu1ed 
shuttle landing at 6:53 a.m. 
EDT. 
Kapusta has developed in-
novative methods of controlling 
weeds and Jolmsongrass in 
reduced till soybeans, whicb 
have been adopted by many 
Midwestern soybean farmers. 
!:~~::n:::r-i::~es~:!Ir,::o~: 
Marilyn Vedder at 453-5371. 
TIlE CRAFT Shop. in the Student 
Center. will have a pottery day from 
1 to 4 p.m. and from 6 to I p.m .. July 
1. Particlpllllm will make OIM! tl the 
following: a ct!!'lImic colfee mn.:r. 
hmcheon plate set oc a bath I08p 
disb set. BasIc suppl.1~ are included 
for one Item per __ 1011 at a coR 01 
~edKiI: a .. ~'ance registration is 
SlUC INTIIAMUIAL SPOIIU SponIOrs 
IACOUIBALL TOUINAMINTS 
Sign up with Summer ID or SRC u •• 
Card & $1 forh'" fee per .,-rson m 
SRC Informotlf>'" Desk. 
ENTRIES CLOSE: (ot SRC Info. Desk) 
Slngl_9 pm Tuesday. 6/28 
Doubl_9 pm Tuesday. 7/12 
Mx. Doubl __ -9 pm Tuesday. 7/19 
New communication- course offered 
BLUE FLAMBE ByRay~~m. 
S&adea& Writer 
"Creative Communication," 
a new course in the concepts 
and techniques of creativity as 
creative interchange, is being 
offered to undergraduate anci 
graduate students fall 
semester. 
w~cr~t;e~~ 
former executive director of ~ 
Foundation for Philosophy of 
Creativity, a research foon-
daticm focus~ attention on 
releasing creativity in persons 
and institutions. The foundation 
bas four divisions reporting in 
national conferences annuallf. 
Mioor, adjunct pro!essor m 
speech ,"'OmmunieatiOll, said the 
COUI'!!a hi a "creatift! and self-
facilitating experience" by 
learning bow to commUiYicate in 
ways that do DOt lead to c0n-
frontation. 
Many people, Minor said, go 
through a series of steps begIJD 
by confrontatiOl1 CJVet au issue 
with another persc. ~ Bt! said 
arguDlerltatiOD and alienatiom 
follow. often leading to viole-nee 
ALLINSTOCK 
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ifoun Mon-Sat 
1~ 
and militarism. 
Minor siiid be ultimately 
wants to stimulate students to 
think for themselves in terms of 
creative interchange. 
The course carries two credit 
hours and will be beld from S to 
5 p.m. Tuesdays in Com· 
iflumeations !lD12. It ~ offered to 
!JDde~'gradua~s Ulrough the 
University Honors Program 
and also by Minor's consent. It 
is open to graduate students 
through the Speech Com-
munication Department. 
Minor bas taught pbiJosopby 
at the University of c&icago, -the 
University of Missouri at 
Columbia, Earlham College in 
Richmond, Ind. and West 
Virginia University at 
Morgantown. 
Rebel aUack widenh Syrian-PLO rift 
Under New Management I 
HAPPY HOUR 4 .. 7pm Mon .. Fri 
Tues. Nltes 75f Jock Donlels (storts at 4:00) 
Wed_ Nltes 2 lor J Speedralls (storts at 6:00) 
Hours 11 am-20m 
Ph 
TRIPOLI, Lebanon (AP) -
Rebel forces overran the 
military command center of 
PLO chainnan Vasser Arafat's 
supporters in the Bekaa v~ 
early Tuesday, pushing the ~t 
within Aratat's AI Fatah faction 
to the brink of armed 
showdown. 
joining the mutineers in the Arnold'. Market 
attack on the headquarten of 
Lebanese radio stations said 
between 30 and 40 combatants 
Wm! tilled in the ftghting at 
Majdal Anjar and nearby 
Sweiri, ftve milC!S west of the 
Syrian border. 
The rebels also :1eized control 
of the guerrillas' main supply 
route from Damascus. 
Accu!l!ng the Syrians of 
the Yarmouk Brigade, Aratat • Flelel Smokecll 
and most of his top aides left ~ % gallon PorIcdtops 
Damascus and came to the .~'r'<' .... y ... '.1ce er..... 12.15 lit. 
north Lebanese port of Tripoli. 11." 
ODe official of the Palestine 
~~ti~~am:'!:turn sai: FRESH SEAFOOD! 
Damascus until S~Tia stopped '-tM..,.,% ............ ~_., .... ~.,~ 
supporting the mutineers. In the i!~f!O'-!1~'i..,.i!=·! ..... !i~,..~ .. ~ ....... !!!!;!~!!!~!!! past three weeks, be has
transferred much of the PLO's 
funds in Damascus to Tripoli 
along with the official 
Palestinian news agency WAF A 
and t!l2 newspaper Falastin al-
Tbawrs. 
COfnIJ on out and m_t Doug 
Bus"~r. the n_ monager of 
Carbondale Mobile Hom ... A 
native of effingham, Il. Doug il 
··"/·<J6·<,··~,j,_I"·..J a 1979 graduate of lake Land iWl.". Junior College in Mattoon. Il. 
He gr.:xtl.;atec:i from SIlK. in 
~""""!'I;.L1 May of 1981. So come out and 
see Doug and have him show 
you our new and used mobile 
hom ... 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES 
HMAYS1N. 
541·3000 
New and used mobile bome 
sales. lot rentals and 
mobile home rentals 
• 
I . j 
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Flrst shop National. buy 1 eac::h of at least 25 different it91T18. totaing $20.00 or more. Then 
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National, low prices you can believe in . . . 
Talking Heads album lacks direction 
Cynthia Rectar Alb LfJ stops, love mt! till I'm dead, Lyrics are up to par, but 
Staff Writer GR. um. ~yes ~t light up, eyes look again his mode of thought is 
e V 1 e W I UU'Ougb you, cover up the blank becoming predictable. He is The Tallting Heads' new LP __ spots ... " always strange - that's 
"Speaking ~ Tongues" speaks - "Swamp" is a spooky tune guaranteed. 
better thaJ;1lt sounds. dripping with white man's funk. 
The mUSIC bas become almost The. imagery is fresh, preoc-
too complex. cupied with bones and blood, the 
At his best, he makes the 
~~;li~ l!?~ ..:~:~~,:~i~~ H we could pull it apart, devil ~nd tbe bomb. "And when 
extract the music written for they spi:t those atoms , U's 
each instrument, then put it aU hotter ~ the sun, Blood is a 
his worst, his juxtapostions of 
images are too obviously un-
ct>nnecl-ad anti the pattern 
appears sickeningly contrived. 
He moves from esoteric to 
obscure terrain at the flip of a 
phrase. 
VJDIO.DANa-LOUNGl 
MAptrfMOU. 
2:aG-7:OOM-f 
together again, it might be special sub&~.ance, They gonna 
possible to understand the pray for that man" 
wbole. 
But since the average listener 
can't do that and probably 
wouldn't want to bother, one is 
left with so much flip-flop, lIB 
David Byrne, Talking Heads' 
front man, lyricist and lead 
singer mildlt say. 
Byrne sir.b deep into the 
lowest well of his throat, 
matching his low growl in-
troduced on "The Catherine 
Wheel"'! "Big Hands," while 
revealing poetic allusions to 
,atienation and nuclear war. 
The nice thing about Byrne is 
that he has always taken 
chances. This album really 
doesn't. 
aIG KIllIN MOVIII 
MTV. POInS. ITC. •• 
8.y flip-flop I mean confusion. A.It/am coartelY of Plaza 
AlUJough this LP occ.asionally a,.ards Listeners. as always, will tit: 
offers nice musical variations, inspired to either dance or find 
in general its basis is the same of songs totally deviate from a comer tc sit within while 
funk-synth percussinl! e'!~c- "Speaking in Tongues'" norm. pondering UK: lyric sheet. 
churning throughout. 
This is not to say that it isn't a 
fme LP. It's only to say that the 
unvarying style makes what 
could have an innovative, in-
credible album merely a 
passable effort from the Heads. 
There are plenty of outside 
noises and g8mishes to keep 
things interesting and a couple 
The n1<'5t deviate is entitled 
"This Must Be The Place 
(Naive Mp.!twly>." U's melodic 
and simrJle ami ~hines as one of 
the bP$t songs on the album. 
Although the lyrics are about 
love and home, the cynicism is 
oot far beneath the surface. 
"And you love me till my heart 
Lyrics are writtL,1 in Byrne s 
own earthy scr:!wl, in black 
fine-line marker. He even has 
words and whole lines deleted 
or altered. One wonders 
whether this is terribly con-
trived or whether we are getting 
a glimpse into Byrne's creative 
process. 
'Travels' captures lYetheny sound 
8y Terry Levecke 
Staff Writer 
"Travels." the most recent 
release from the Pat Metheny 
Group. is a dynamic live 
recording that accurately 
captures the brilliant sound that 
th~o~rb~;:,ne~::s~ C:Cc:: 
certs recorded in Dallas. 
Philadelphia. Hartford, Conn. 
Sacremento, and Nac~doches, 
Texas during July. t1<.-t ber. and 
November. 1982. 
The excellent recording 
quality of the two-record set is 
only one of the reasons to buy it 
The album contains eight new 
songs that vary in style and 
energy. Two of the group's new 
songs. "The Fields. The Sky" 
and the title cut. "Travels" 
transla te on-the-road ex· 
periences into guitar ex· 
pressIOn. 
"The Fields. The S. 
written by Metheny. in-
corporates his unique guitar' 
Album!1J.l 
'Revlewd 
Album courlesy of Plaza 
Records 
synthesizer sound into an up-
beat, light rhythm and melody 
that convevs the sensation of 
crusing doWn the road. 
"Travels." by Metheny and 
keyboard and synthesizer 
specialist Lyle Mays, features 
the same type of in-
strumentation, but in a dreamy. 
subdued fashion like ~:Ie 
melancholy feeling of :. long 
night on the road. 
Special guest percussionist 
for the tour. Nana Vasconcelos 
from Venezuela, is featured on 
the new releases "Straight on 
Red" "Gain' Ahead'" and in the 
previously release<1 "As Falls 
Wichita. So Falls Wichita 
Falls." His influence adds an 
African-descent beat through 
• rS~,,=b;-~i·rA~a~-l 
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Page 10. Dally Egyptian, JIme Zl, 1J83 
the use of congas, cowbells and 
~:;!~uba:~~8!~·~ riftg 
on loose-headed noor toms. 
The almost-two hours of 
Metheny music alternately 
builds up energy and excitment 
and then abruptly changes to 
beautiful. soft. sedate songs. 
The g"oup's strong use of 
dynanics, from vel'¥ soft sound 
to all fjve members Jamming on 
their instruments, is very ef-
fechvely captured on thi:. 
ret:ording. 
"Straight on Red." a new 
joint effort also by Mays and 
Metheny, is one of the strongest 
tunes on the album. The song 
features varied percussion 
instruments, a synthesizer that 
sounds like a steel drum. and 
some fast work on the piano. 
Mays' amazing abilities are 
highlighted in an agressive 
feature played in the manner 
that has established him as a 
&-1' TR 0\ VF.LS. Page II 
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'Jedi' anticlimactic ending to trilogy 
By l' .E. Sparks 
EntertaJnm~nt Editor 
":et:::-;~t~ ~~~t~~n 'a~~ 
ticlimactic.' 
George Lucas, the most 
successful filmmaker ever, has 
successfully tied up all the loose 
ends left by the p'revious two 
films of the trilogy, "Star 
Wars" and "The Empire 
Strikes Back." 
What he hasn't done is furnish 
the Sl'"':le magic that the first 
two fiillls provided. More than 
likely, however, the f2:ult 
doesn't even lie with Lucas -
thf> newness has just worn off. 
GM"ovie 
GRevlew 
stated over and over again l'tat 
the movies are "popcorn 
movies" and that he has a 
predisposition for happy en-
dings. But that shouldn't mean 
that a mm.;e should become 
ov~~~~ 'c'~~~'~r Wars" and 
Ji~~~r:'~~:r::i~~~o~~ 
EDlperor and thl:: teddy bear-
Jjl,e Ewolts. 
M'lny of the char,)cters, in-
=' a a~~~I~~P: SC'~~~r;.f 
The chamber guards in the 
palace of the slobbering Jabba 
the Hutt are picture-perfect 
renditions of the palace guards 
from Disney's animated "~obin 
Hood." 
In fact. there is an overem-
phasis on odd-looking 
creatures. Especially annoying 
were the continuous shots of a 
shrieking muppet in Jabba's 
lair and distracting c10seups of 
others that tended to distract 
from the str",:' 
The film is not without its 
merits, however. The acting 
and characterizations of Mark 
Hamill and Carrie Fisher have 
vastly improved. They now 
appear more fully rounded and 
their backgrounds are better 
developed. 
The part of Han Solo which 
has always been well-acted by 
Harrison Ford. is once again 
left wi thout a background story. 
He is a man without a past. 
Indeed, "Jedi" does contain a 
few magnifict:~t scenes 'I'he 
hair-raising, dizzying chas~ on 
flying, speeder-bik~ throulilh a 
dense forest of giant redwood 
trees, the battle with Jari..'l antI 
his troops on antigravity ba."ges 
above a desert pit containin!!: a 
monster, and the short figilt 
between Luke and Jabba s 
dungel)n creature. w~re all weD 
done. 
If you can overlo<Hl the rank 
sentimentality, thp.n you'll most 
likely find few faults with 
"Return of the J~J." J couldn't 
overlook it and fe;, let down 
rather than happy at t~Je end. 
The (jIm is weD put together, 
and at a cost of 132.5 million it 
should be. The film contains 942 
special effects, 397 more than 
"Star Wars" and 179 more than 
"Empire," although I'm sure 
that the average viewer won't 
notice much of a dirfeI't""<Ce. 
into films that were !un, 
thrilling and intelligent. They 
balanced the conflic~ between 
good and evil. "Jedi" seems to 
have be taker. over by 
goodliness. 
There are plenty of new 
characters introduced in the 
film, but most of them are just 
figures that surround the main 
characters and help to fill up the 
scenes. Notable exceptions are 
Jabba the Hutt, Jabba's 
dunl!eon monster, the evil 
Playhouse's 'Harvey' this weekend 
The worst 'thing abov~ the film 
is its childishness. Lucas has 
The story of Elwood P. Dowd 
and his furry invisible friend 
will unfold before the first 
audience 'If the Summer 
Playhouse at 8 p.m. Thursday. 
TRAVELS fro iii Page 10 
"Harvey" is a Pooka - a 
friendly invisible creature who 
happens to take the form of a S-
foot, I-lOCh tall invisible rabbit. 
Elwood P Dowd, a calm 
lovable bachelor who keeps a 
bottle of Scotch hidden on a 
bookshelf, becomes Harvey's 
special buddy. 
jazz-fusion keyboard ;'Iioneer. citment the group ~enerates in 
"Extradition," a complicated concert is a little difficult to 
mdody with changing ;bythms capture on an LP, but the ex-
and beats, demonstrates peruse they demonstrate at 
Metheny's latest work on l'l<='> every concert is weD defined. 
higb-toned, airy, sometimes 
screechy sound of the Rolland 
guitar synthesizer. 
"Song for Bilbao, .. "Good-
bye," and "Farmer's Trust" 
·are the other three new releases 
on the album. The diversity of 
these new songs is exciting. 
"Offramp," Metheny's last 
studio effort, was a little slow 
and subdued. There is tl good 
mix on the "Travels" album. 
with "Goodbye" and "Farmer's 
Tn.lSt" on the mellow side, 
combined with the lively songs 
alrP..ady mentioned. 
Although most of the album is 
comprised of new releasf;5, the 
album does contain foor .lId 
songs: "Phase Dance" and 
"San Lorenzo" from the 1978 
recording "The Pat Metheny 
Group,"; "Are You going With 
Me~, ' from "Offramp"; and, 
as previously U'entioned, "As 
falls Wi~hita, &; Falis Wichita 
FaDs." 
San Lon:uo completes the 
album and stiD sounds good. 
However, the dynamics of the 
song are manip> late<! a little 
differently ano don't come 
across quite as effectively. 
The .'..oF' is a weD-rounded 
collection oi the Pat Metheny 
Group's live sound. The ex-
"'-'GGED. TOUGH 
CONSTRUCTtO" 
Lo..a LIFEANO t:::-...: 
IIELIABLE POW!:II : - _,. 
12"NDI\oQLT '~ AVAILABLE ! I. 
IlZl'Tom~ / "OTO"CYCLIIllAl(~ 
"YOLT"", 
IlAntNOAT ".3' 
12·YOLT "Pis !!~~.~.~! ... -~~~~~~,-
AUTOMOTIVE SIZES 
FACTORY SECONDS-
t29.50 
LEASE IT: 
48 MONTH $999~ONTH 
'499 Down-cash or trade 
'100 Security Deposit 
'400 Cash Bonus From Ford 
limit: 1 per customer 
'499 Down payment plus sales tax 
The comedy builds as h's 
sister and her daughter, Myrt1e 
Mae, try to deal with Elwoocl's 
inVisible companion ar.~ 
become agitated to the point 
where the:, decide they want to 
commit Elwood l!) a 
sanitarium. 
A surprising twist of plot 
occurs under the pbilosphy that 
it is better to be a contentl>d 
screwbaU with a rabbit than to 
be sane llnd friendless. 
The celelrated Broadway hit 
l?Y Mary c'hase wiil be staged 
'Thursday through Saturday 
ni~tly at 8 p.m. Charles Parker 
will portray Elwood P. D-.-:"q. 
Beth Perry will portray [o.1S 
well-meaning sister Veta, and 
Candida Sinopoli will pi" y 
Myrtle Mae. 
Tickets are still available at 
the McLeod Theater Box Office 
for all three nights. Tickets are 
$7 for the public and $6 for 
students. 
LEASE IT: $'12776 48 MONTH MONTH 
'499 Down-cash or trade 
with approved cN'dn 
'150 Security Deposit 
'400 Cash Bonus From Ford 
48 MONT! 151 ~~TH 
$499 Down payment plus sales tax 
with approv.d credit 
BA TIERIES!"7.50 
(WITH TRADE-IN) 
withopprovedc_ 
~~~~~ ~~~~ 
ASSOCIATED 
~
'CaU687 .. 3344 
or 800.641 .. 3451 
·.aellillW ..,.....,. Be. 
•• 15W .... ~ .. 
~~Jr~~~~~:'= 
after 5 p.m. 0755Aa16:1 
19110 2-DOOR PONTIAC PboeailI 
~. AtiCe::t:nc1=~.rr.: 
833-2787 alter 7 p.m. 0780Aal62 
VW .BUG !97Q.. nms great, rebuilt 
eo~lDe With manl. new ~rts, :e::.IS, call any Im~~ 
~I~?IO~~~~NFjJ~ 
1973 A. .. C HORNET S650 or best. 
~eIIt running condi=~ 
74 BUiCK CENTURY. excelleat 
conditwn. $)000, call 453-2786 or 
=ts~Y at No. 75 D=ltr.li4 
1976 FOR::> GRANADA, 73000 ~~~~g~tiOll. &e~~~ 
1983 ISUZU, FULLY loaa'!d =~~.~~~~.moreY 
0IlIISAa165 
1172 VW, NEW brakes, rebuilt 
=~~~~:~~~ 
FORD GRANADA GffiA. 19110. 
Loaded, excellent condition. $3800 
or belt offer. 529--1635, al~L~ 
1971 PONTIAC VERY ~ood co ... 
=nu.:=~~:oo~~~.OW 
0787AaI6:1 
1980 GRAND PRIX. excellent 
conditioa. loaded. Best Offer. 529--
S846 aftr ~ p.m. 0889Aa188 
1974 MERCURY CAPRI. New 
=-.J'~~$1~~~ 
0893Aa163 
If you s .. a better price 
anywhere, let us know 
We'll match it I 
Speaker Wir. ~ 
per foot, 18-go 
Push button telephone 
by Cobra • $12.95 
with wc.:I holster 
Don" rant. Buy nt;,w 
~~ 
529 ..... 757 
Musical 
SOUNDCORE • PA RENTAL end 
!!<lIes, monitors, Eq' •• 
microPbode!!~ ceble. columns, 
=~. c:omp ete reataAs.=r. 
FOR RENT .. 
~~~Gfi~ATOR M45, 20,000 ~9.1508 3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
MUST, SEll.. '!ftIUMPH 801m ~3563. ". 6,000 UG~i apar:tment. Available im· 
650. S6'75 liroffer. 451-5711. &.1 ,. mediately. 404 W. Mill. A-C 
0874Acl54 ~! ·lVING ROOM set. II months Rlmtals/SaI_/Repalrs ~~~. Jt..:r.~~ta~~· 
:-:197=.-5-::K:-:-A·':W-A-:S:-A-K-I-400-,-Tri-'p~le ::x i»~~r:fso ~~ := It~f N_ Zenith TV "/wk 'WILL RENT SUMMER only 4 ilo~~1H~:=:nk~pa~ ~~::~W?:fJCg~ ~;"=~:a.:u =:o:e:~~~~~t; 
___ --=--:-= __ ----B0847--A~C:..:1.:..:70 457-6328. 07!l1Af188 19" ienlth Color $349 ~~ ;~::s:or Clsummer COIII981"~tionW.ASCaAl""n'!..~~'alE~r~entor TV REPAIR FREE ESTIMATES CommUJIiCatione buildilJl, :illti~ w .......--- '''''' G.OOD. CLEAN USED Fur· USED TV 111'neluded! Other summer·fall weekl!llds. 0898Acl64 nlture. RR 14~ Hurst. 11 mi)~ S FOR 3ALE ~tals aw.ilitDie, CL Wanda ~ 
__ I htate .1 ~O~~.~'l of rOOndaJ.1wJR;: 206W. W~~~rbot1dale 12265. ~160 
S MlLES CAMPUS, 3 bedroom 2 EARN E?tTRA MONEY. ~::::========:!, ~h~ 3 ~~ LArt!<;:, ~~~,OJ_!a,!!!'\2:.~mooo, .s687unporc.:h, V.I. P. VID~l Repair Kit. pnleE j 304S. POplarCai1687'I~0792' Bal79t. 
r- nsn D_~ _a, .;ms ~J: ~ ~~=t. ::~~ K 
0164Adl65 5125 1·9!I7-2857 after 4 p.m. SLASHEft CARBO~nALE3BEDROO 
BEAUTIFUL 89 ACRE estale with 0773Af160 ... !' month. Ap.,iidnces, heal, wa¥e~ :=~::rlw:. ~~~t>~= 6~ds,F~!ryM~~~~NMJUS'ett boseallt.,S~ Commodore 6.t ~h~\ ~~aY!ul~~~al~7' 
(or quick sa).!. Phil. P. 0: Box 535 I' "".' .. ;r I , EXCELLEN Anna, IL. 0637Ad174 ...... 1. B0856Af166 64K Co or Computer T QUALITY COM· DWRHyIRERLP_OWhiO~te gWoodASHcoEndiR't!'on.'" ONLY'24'.'5 I t~~IL~r~~~!c:fr~m OWN A BEAUTIFUL country I 2961. ""61Sa161 
acreage. O~ $99.00 pe!' monta f 5 'r VI Phone (618) 2257. 0635Ad174 I ~~.o., 118 own '" .i~Jfl2 With This Coupon , EFFlCIENC.Y FURNISHED, 
S12,500 BUYS AN e'leven acre!! : Cr:J:1PJTH\ CDC'rICI ST," I CLEfiAN, qUIet. no ~ts. Single ~~k ~~r-;~iit:~n~\~?iIS!:::~' 1 ~~P~~~~~~~l~e~:~l~ • u' .. Lin&. 1 : W~~~~~pa~v:tffi~~.n~: 
"hi! Bridwell. P. O. BOll 535, AoDr.i' ~l§na=~i~I~'\ ~~ ad:;:k. 529-4800 126 S. Illinois : 7612. BlIi62Bal62 
n.. 62906. 0636Ad174 New Engine 5695. Grass RoltS • i NEWER ONE BEDROOM 
ALTO PASS, THREE bedroom 1 South51,carbondale.~rno. i • Pets & Supplle. 'summer term $390 313 E' ~h~TDe l~~~'e;C:~W'O,~~.lal~~' ; r-______ ...;;;B0878A.i;;;,:;,::.;:";-.62;. I GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES i ~~r:rm~~~ pay el~1J:r~ 
::;:'~ ~v:~=~..:. ! 1~~~Any':~gAOfSH I ~~~=m~~~~~~~e ;'!jf. ~r3W~R llr~::an 509$3~ 
2900 or 1 ___ 2340 or weekdays, 3M- ' B083"..Ahl64 summe t $230- h 
7575. B0693Adl'74; Gold Or Silver mISH WOLFHotiND, 1"2 years spring.~a;t~Sem~~~ll' ~fu>d~~'re~~~~t~ ~:d~! J:.,-C=~~:::-'::1 '~2r~.sbots. good r..atu~~ APCA.ARTERTMR~ILLENTSt;' furnEishF~edClE. BawaN~t7'Jer 
near. blacktop. city utili tie!! ~ ::;:========::::::!; .. av ilable. WiIlS'JcrifICe. CallI-8!l3- i GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP· paid, $l1o-montb. Immediate 
=.01' 1 ___ 2340 or week~J::4 i Electronla ~~~s a!In;~m~~R~:~~ ~~~y. noute 13, ~::~ 
j TRS;8O. COMPUTER, 54 Column pice. Call 687-3045 anytime. , 
MURPHYSBOKO. ONLY $284.311 I Morutor, 16K. u~ted rom. Level 0846Ab178 : NICE FURNISHED 2 bedroom. ~:~e1Jn:!t:~r,41~"~: ! ~~~fi~~'ilt~~~f~ ------------! ~tg'e!'1~J~N'!P~~ ~~. $30,000. 1%. $3-=:~  _. ('..0 DaD after 5. 1- Blcycl.. 11131 or 684-5470. omBaJ66 
. B0753AgllO J!IGH QUALITY AND per· i ::n!er~~fa~~~1II1. 
~~ ~~~ = MoII"e Homes Ifmo~f,N:eJ~ria~t ~~a~ ~:;;.; ~ I lWn~m 1IOO.54H35G,after':~UIS ~:~.:.0R~!~~r~eg: ::;bl~ =~~WITHLARGE~ 529-- DlOI1IlDP. Oe05Ai161 j QUIET. TWOBEDROOM~'1fden p~ coal wood I "'.~ ...-~.. ~~!H!: ;..ll1"StioD..PE~D for sale. 1 =~~a~~~~alMr:'n::~ 
19'71 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS ImW ~ ~..fan, ::.. ~ ~ 8-trecll, IOUIIdil ~r ~mItabl4! 451.14.,ud; ~ ..... ~25...2..ABI:I630. II: =: Aviiil:;,lJe lRIII1IDer9883-f lJBa·· f 529--180 ~IiJ"T:c:'~ Will eeIllo miles '.lOiD tempus. Kea or G~ . aeedsrepair,m.. "'~~D '- ....... ~27..s at=~ 1& U-Haul, 529--rm. oaAelafl ".:~--~----_; O.NE AND TWO bedroom fur-
l5IIOW_ Mam. CGme S, il18OMOBILE Homes -.iri.- •• _ ..... :1 ...... tlon.1 i l\~~ed, bClarpet• a!:.t no pets. 
'1 ..bukorcaDs.-Zll ..... _ ... _
1D 
excellent condition, ... lr, n_ I .~. , ___ ~ 7 • sona e rates. ~9-1735 457· 
.. ___ earp'« • furniture. One bal ...-- ,-.- _.- • ...-- Vehlc'" 69;;1. ool4&.ia 
.,.caBVY ~ low ~ t •• 'I!er-dr7 ef. '5000-'1500. j .... ....,.... ,1ft QuIIIItr...... CAMPt.:k CAP FOR ~"- ONE S BEDROOM APARTMENT 
deaD carl_lman V-I. Steve POIIslble eoatraet. "ill mOft to .... "-~.......... tr.'GB for S people very ~-(-1131.~ JOUflatfnle.5tI-WOaft~. I -==.~-=- -II_ =i;:~~ta. Goo~Wis :~G=~~!5 
p... u. DeIJJ J'.I1ptiIta. JuDe zz. 1111 room. 5771or~I'" 
A ... rt ........ 
ONE 4 BEDROOM apanment for 4 
=rl:;:r.;:~ eampas,n:~= 
a separat4llease ~cb room. 
Call 5»-5777 or U1·7352. 
B03IIIBaI87 
I-CF.DRooM FUNISHED aJll!lrt-
Llent and 3-bedroom unfurmshed 
aj)artment. Both available now 
tJ1rough A~ t-I only. 403 W. 
~maD, I~I. E're%a~~ 
Now tenting ..... Sum ....... FoIl and 
. Spring. Effidences and 1 bed.--
0,.". No pom. laundry 10<111_. 
Pyr.-. 
(2 bl .... hom Campus) 
11 .. _ .......... 
lIoIt-MM "'."'1 
Two and Three Bedroom 
Apartments 
Close to campus 
Sum.,...- or 12 months 
furnished or unfurnished 
an 529-1539 
................. ,." 
ttou.. a- to Campuo 
7-bedroom: .." ~, 512 
......... 
~: IIJ7 W. a-ry, 5119 
Rawlings. 503 W. College 511 S. 
r_t 
~.~, 2i2 tto.pItaI !)r., 809 
W. CoI'-. 30G S. "-t, 609 
N, Allen. _ W. Ook. em w. 
College. 311 W. a-.y. 50S Oak. 
209W. Cherry,61~5. Logan 
3-~: 409 W. Cherry, 4CI8'h 
E. Hester. 202 N. PopIor 
2-~: 404\00 S. l'nlverslty. 301 
SprI .... ,5OoIS.Hay. 
l-bedroom: ..06 5:: Un'-slty, 202 
N. ~opIor, 3:WW. w..mut 
If,..... dan,,'" theM. call. _ '--
......... 
If,.. ... 't ... "-. _', _' 
..... -IB.loa IB.USI 
- APARTMENTS 
FOR SUMMER 
feGtvrIng: EffIcIencIee. 2 • 3 bel. 
with: Split L-a Apta. 
Coble T.V..... SwImmInsi f'aoI 
Moint..nonce ~lceAIr conditioning 
C'-coaI.,t.1t Wall to woIl 
a-toCMlpUa Fullyfumlshed 
For J .......... tton Itap by 
1'he o.-th 1207 I. W.II 
_7-412. 
Mecca Apt. 
.um ....... lfRdencl_ 
.tred ... .... 
......... '.115 
,.11 "55 
W.ter.' ...... , 
Se.., Inc ........ 
549-6610 
Now ........ CIOftlri11Cf8 
.... fa" 
0... ................... 
·1 .......' .... Inch .... 
I 
I 
I 
I 
............ 
...... ~ 
... 11t .... 
A.- CONDITIONING 
.175 a month "um.,...-
rontract 
.HI a month for lyeor 
"9-"" 
- - . 
Now IWIIng s..mn-, foil and ..... 
- ..... effldencI.s. 1 ~ 
and 2 bedroam apt 3 blodl. tram 
Campus. Nopom 
..... wan ............. 
1111. UIII ..... ,., 
..,-,.., "'''.M 
SUMMER & FALLlSP~ING 
CONTRACTS AT 
REDUCED ItA TES 
Apartments Summer Fall 
mlcien-y S110 SlotS 
1 Bdrm. Sl-40 $185 
21drm. S200 S300 
AIIO oyollob .. 2 Bdrm. 
Mobil. Homes, TO x 50 to 
12x60. 
$95. $130 Mo. Summer 
• : '0· $155 Mo. Fall 
All Location. Fum .. o/c, 
cleon. No Pets_ 
Ro:!~:I. 
1tIYPt .... an. Ao··t. 
.1.I.W.1I 
2~. ~. fumIshed 
C8fttroI ale, _ • trosh pidI-up 
Wale. to-..pw, Aval .... _ 
ondfoll. CoII4S7-3321 
-t-
" J v .. ''· _ quoIlty hauaIng 
2) You .... c.ntraI air -.dItIon1"ll 
3) Y_ .... ",-",.,a. 
~)V_Iowe ___ • ..,... 
-'"IN-
S)!tent a Woodruff MaIM .. Home 
6) bAt atc.npetltl\ .. _ 
7) !tent .. SoutIwm • ..--. or 
Malflo .. --. 
I) ........ hI" MIectIon ..... 
~~i _II 
'\HoociIUI SaWas 417-m1 
Hou ... 
NICE 3 B~DRooM houses. One 
furnished far students. One UD-
furnished. Available now or 
August. 529-21!l7. Bo579Bbl73 
SPACIOUS THRFE BEDllOOM 
holme, summer only. Two blocks 
~'Mt~~~.rent ne~~~\~ 
ONE TWO AII/D three bedroom. 
~tf'g.~~'~~~ t~~::: 
TWO AND THREE bedroom 
houses fiinlJShed. Summer 01' 12 
mooths. 5211-1539. 80581Bb174 
30( BIRCH LANE 3 bedroom 2 bath 
C:tie:.~~~e$l~~O!th~rs;: 
4334. 80657Bb174 
~g~~~EDRl~ 
FALL CLOSE TO c:am~~ ~pl. 4MLao.~ B0673Bb"lM 
I 
3 NICE 14 wides. 2-12 wide!. 
~~~~::~_U~i:.~I~~1 
TWO BEDkOOM F'URNtSHED, 
~in~iu:~la§J:Sk.:~t~1=: 
. b0908BcI79 
Roommat •• 
FURNISHED. NI(~. INEX-
PENSIVE two bedroor.: trailer. 
Summer alKklr fall $ro-mo. Non-
smoking. Call .!eft 457-7316 
06'llBeI63 
-----
FEMALE ROOM'\-tATE \ ANTED 
for summer ill two t"Cdroom 
apartment OIl S Poplar =-~~ 
ROXANNE M. H. P: 2-Bedroom i 
South 'fwy. 51, close to campus. MALE OR FEMALE roommate 
water,41awn care and trash pla·up wanted to share 2 bedroom ~~, :k..~:,de. Son: ~ ~~~~\e~~d!~!c;:'d'r=' N~~ 
ONE OR TWO =ap ar.ci negotiable. ~:~4 
Bedroom Trailers ROOMMATE WANTED: MALE 
Furnished or female to share nice two 
From $90 to $180. =~eh<l~-44?-fiet ~2Be"'f~ 
Cqll 529·1539 2 OR 3 roommates needed for 4 
bedroom house. Male or Female. 
• .... 'Iort_ Vacetkn 
• Big 00yI-3 Great N~1s 
At It. Sumlcle '"" or ......-'. c-
In ...... ""'1 ~ leach 
For .... Flnt SO. N .... ~ foil 
eoo.-to SI;ned AtCorbondale 
MabI .......... 
IlNOU1 AND IUMMIII 
RAllS AVA.1I' ... 
....... DllPLAyAD 
li-'U* IS .".. but to S.I.U. _::'ca := _... '2 or 3 bdmw Hwy '1 ___ . '$I4S-S360 
........ 
O.~~MI.Y 
.:30·5~OO M.' I 
",CIS ST'RT AT .165 
i"7:-S:;:;;: j 
~Ious 19U ChalftPlon 
14'" --.-.. hoPte wfth 
IItMiroome Oft .ach entI for 
'l.M per ...... th,., ,...... 
(1~,... ............. , 
10 .... 12 ... h_ 
....... I ...... eNI 
~ oui ., ..... ntI • 
lIr=r3
ret
.. I 
.f - Hwy" 
- J49.MW4 
- -
Pe., allowed :i29-132S. Bm2OBeI75 
LEWIS PARK APARTMENT, 
I roommate want<>d for summer . 
~¥_~~s:~poo!-Ia=r~.,o 
FEMALE HOUSEMATES. 
COUNTRY home. 100 aCre!!. b.. .. rn, 
ri'.1'ng trails. pets. 549--5013. 
O83OBeI63 
Roo~!'M TE FOR SUMMER and 
orfaUto~rehouse. call~. 
0892Be164 
-.-----Duplexell 
TWO BEDROOM CARTI.:RYTLLE 
~~7s\Jus~Jjg°r 1J~~if;~ 
AVAHABLE AUGUST 'st. Two 
be-'..room duplex, air conditione<., 
new . nice - reasonable utilities . 
and two bedroom 1.... bath mobile 
hom". 54~ evenings. 0641B074 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED, air. 
natural gas. 2 blocks behilh.1 
Uni verSi~ Mall. '" blocks from 
;::~~·af~~.!t'~~~:B~ll 
DELUXE DUPLEX. FUR· 
NISHED. three bedroom 'lrick or 
larger five bedroom, All !Iectric. 
• 457-5276. B005SSfl7S 
CARBONDALE. VER'. NICE 2- ~ 
bedroom, no pets. Gian~ City Road. 
Available, Aug. I. 4S7'~~Bn65 
M~bll. Home Lots 
ROXANNE PtIOBl.LE HOME' 
i ~~~.SQ.ti:~J;"N~;::. ~ 
. 4713. I"l96BlO5 
HELP WANTED 
ASSISTANT PROGRAM 
~RDINATOR, ClinieaJ Ceater-
~Z~~nc~~JenII;s 
wi~h le~ml~ disabilities at the 
g,:~er:tloss ~ ~n~~~l-
!~~~e'~ 'r:ief'!M:Tuc: ~~£~a~Y3ed ~~~ 
and remedial technician. 
~::~~a~~:'~~:~ 
5erylce. M~um two years ex-
peneace With post-secolldary L 
D ... poP!!la~ion. sala~: com-r.r~~~I~~iIainte':~= 
and three references to: Barbara 
~r::,niS. ?~ir. d::a'ib C~~:-
~J::;gle. I~~1. ~rb~r:Z~ 
Eql!al O~portunitY-Affjrmative 
~~J~~~~iI:/PPJj;~:: 
REGISTERED NURSES 
SUPERVISORY f:JSitiODS. FuJI 
~ror,r.e:y~· ~o:::. 
529-5355. Ba7fCl62 
mu Of I'OII11OMl I'rogrom 
c-dI....-. Coal TechnoIogr IJt. 
........., 
QUaUfICA"'~'" Inm.-or .................... appropriatw ___ In 
or~ .......... It .......... 
~wttho........,~ 
.wi_lao! ... "'1rabIe . 
• A_OfauMlln.~ 
at this poeltlon .. to att.nd to !tie 
-..II ..........-. at !tie Cool 
T..:hnoIc.gy ~. poov .... 
IKIWcIaI ouppotI 10 IacuIty -m. 
__ cn. .................. ....,cy 
,.,...ntng requi_h. oupeMse 
....-ch and training odlv_ In-
vaIving the drocIIIne Ilmulcrtor. -" 
with CltC CootdInaft, ... cI Co<porote 
ltelGtiom. R~ o....Iopment 
and TechnlcGl Infor,.,g,_. to dil-
charp !he .............. _ cI making 
en ... In'-Orol part cI the cool 
.-dI etfom of ;,.. CRe and SlU. 
01 well 01 a .... ·.lIIlalnlng high 
sulturcool-.orch .... '-"""Y . 
.... __ POll APl'UCATIONS: 
June30.I'183 
lAUe.,: C_urote with 
prnI_ionaI quolHicotiom 
...aNI DAlI Of AI'I'OINTMBm 
ASAP att.r closing 
NAMI &NO ADDIIISa Of PIllION 
TO CONTACT: 
Dr. Michael II. Oingenon 
ActingOirector 
CooIR......-cheen* 
ScUthem Illinois UnlveAity 
CotbondoIe. II 62901 
.5OU'TMBlM UWCMS UNfVDSJTY IS A. .. £QU.At 
OPP"CXTUNITY/~'IV1ACT1ON 
-.0_ 
* ATTENTION * 
The Obelisk II yearbook has 
pa.itions open for talented, 
...-getlc people who are 
1ook1"9 for hands-on .xper-
-.c. in the fallowing areas: 
Public Relations 
layout & Illustration 
Photogt aphy 
Writing 
Copy- Edltl"9 
Advertising 
SoleI 
AS WEll AS 
Groups & Organizations 
Coordinators 
AND OTHERS 
~ more Information, visit 
;GrMn Iorrac:b 0846 Of call 
~7761. 
-;']1 
SERVICE!i OfFERfD 
NEED SOMETHING MOVED); 
Round trip to Chicago. TrucR . 
~vin4t,~7~. ~r:urns Jlme 
XEROX COPIES-GRAD school 
~proved. Resumes, Personal • 
l~s~~hU::o~~~~.P-:tnting, 
8086OEI78 
CLEANING LADY. I'LL clean 
your home or office. Reasonable 
rates. Can 457-5610. 0852E162 
THE HANDYMAN . LAWN 
~~!'fri!~~~~~ya~~ Quality work, reasona~le notes. 
457-7026. 0880E178 
............ , ........ 
-""$? 
... U7·ftJ_ 
....................... & 
...,.T-.... ...... ' 
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Voluptuous 
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715 S. University 529-3905 
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Free Cold Cups to 1st 200 pat:n:ns T 
Train debate may derail cabootJe + + 
",. 
By Robert Lee Zimmer 
Assoclated Pres.. Writer 
CHAMPAIGN, m. (AP) 
The little red caboose - a 
symbol of American railroading 
celebrated in story and song for 
more than 100 years - may 
have reached .I.he end 01 the line. 
The rail industry, which 
be!ieves the caboose is no 
longer needed on many train'l, 
says it could save $400 million 
by uncoupling the cars per-
manently. 
However, trainmen say it will 
, be the end of the line for Safety 
tf railroads are allowed to 
sidetrack the caboose. 
A l~ contract between the 
industry and the United 
Transportation Union could 
result 10 elimination of cabooses 
on 25 percent of long-distance 
freight trains soon. 
However, the union bas 
lobbied for state laws to require 
cabooses, which are usually a 
two-man operation. 
"It almost feels like a double-
cross," said Don Scott, 
assistant general manager for 
the Burhn~ton-Nortbern 
Railroad at Billi~, Mont. "It's 
very frustrating.' 
Montana, Nebraska. Virginia 
and Oregon require cabooses on 
m.'lSt or all freight trains. 
Similar legislation is pending in 
Illinois and I ~iana. But in 
Europe, no major rail sysrem 
uses cabooses. 
"If railroad malU!gement has 
'ts way, the caboose will 
arush, " said veteran conductor 
. H. Williams, who has worked 
n the lllinois Central Gulf 
ailroad for 40 yeal"S. "Tbey're 
verlooking so'iety for 
onomy." . 
The cal>cJoRdates back to the 
830s when <he conductor sat on 
rrets on the last car of the 
in. Later, freight cars were 
ebuilt to provide shelter, and 
mally the caboose was created. 
It provides quarters for 
ainmen and their tools, a.'ld 
ives lhem a view of the train 
am the cupola, or in some 
ases from baywindows. 
;ailroad mea nicknamed it the 
nmunf or bone-breaker to 
flect mtema1 conditions, but 
say it is esseutial. 
"That little old red thiDa: at 
end of the tnin is liabJe to 
p~ =~~~ blowing 
Williams laid from his seat in 
caboose he baa observed 
freight loads shift, doors come 
open and fluids leak from tank 
cars near the back of the train 
- things he could not see from 
the engine. 
He also said it is safer to have 
crewmen r:de in the caboose 
when long freighal back through 
road crossings and towns. 
Otherwise, a trainman must 
"hang on a car like a monkey" 
and cannot get the trail, stopped 
as quickly. 
"I'm sure you could pick out 
instances ... where it would be 
good to have a person in the 
caboose," said Dan Lang of the 
Association of American 
Railroads. 
However, he said automatic 
monitoring systems can detect 
overheating wheel parts and 
other problems on the train. He 
said the Floricia East Coast 
Railroad has operated safely 
for years without cabooses. 
Lang said the question is 
whether the cost of buying and 
maintaininlJ a U.S. fleet of 
12,000 cabooses is justified by 
the ft.w times when it would be 
useful to have them. 
"There is a movement to get 
rid of cabooses ... , .. said Lang. 
"It won't happen im-
mediatelv." 
The 1982 contract between the 
UTU and the rail industry says 
each railr03d may negotiate 
caboose reductions with the 
union. The two sides would have 
to agree on how many cabooses 
to eliminate and which trains 
caD operate without them. They 
also would have to agree on 
alternate quarters for crewmen 
who used to ride in the caboose. 
'I'bOse negotiations failed to 
produce agreements between 
the UTU and the ICG, Seaboard, 
Cbessie and Southern railroads. 
Arbitrators will hear each 
side's arguments and make a 
decision. 
However, the contract does 
not pennit the arbitrator to 
authorize the elimination of 
cabooses on more than 25 
percent of the through freildtts. 
"Some railroads would like to 
get rid of aU of them," a UTU 
official said. "But, some of the 
railroads tell us they don't want 
to get rid 01 any cabooses. They 
believe, as we do, that they are 
vital to sale!)'." 
Decisions m the cases that 
have gone to arbitratior. are 
expected later this summer. 
Meanwhile, some railroad 
officials say state laws 
dilh~~~g ~:~i:~ m~~~~ 
regardless of the result of ar-
bitration and negotiations. 
HEALTH SERVICE POLICY CHANGES 
Upon the recommendation of the Undergraduate Student Or. 
ganlzatlon the foUowlng policy change. went Into eHect May 
29,1913. 
1. There Is a .3 charge for each student visit to the Health 
Service. 
2. There II a .1 cho~". for allergy shot villt •• 
(IF A STUDENT HAS RECEIVED A REFUND, FULL CHAiiVES WILL 8E MADE 
FOR AU SERVICES.) 
3. If you mlu your appointment without calling the Health 
Service and cancelling In advance you will b •• harged '3. 
4. If you are not signed In and ready to be leen t1t your IChed· 
uled appointment time you will be relCheduleG and charged 
a3. 
EMERGENCY BENEFIT 
5. Student. who vl.lt the emergency room for NON.EMERGENT 
medical conditions can expect the Health Service to pay m 
of the bill for that vilit and the remainder of the bill to 1;. 
their responllblllty. 
6. Student. who vl.lt the emergency room for EMERGENT medl. 
'cal condltlonl can expect the Health Service to pay 90 % of 
the bill for that vl.lt ahd the remalnln, 10% to be their re· 
lponslbillty • 
THI DmRMINATION OF THE NATURE OF THE VI~IT WILL BE THE 
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE EMERGENCY ROOM "HYSICIAN. 
Staff Photo by David McCbe,,~y 
Itch, JODeI worked witb umpen 011 haDdUng Voand balls at his baseball camp Tunday. 
.Jones wins his SOOth; 
still happy at Slli-C 
By Joe PaHbeu 
Staff Writer 
In the sport of baseball. where 
statistics are the life and blood 
of ongoing conversations 
judging tile worth of the sport 
and l b; characters, milestones 
are part of the game. 
Durir.g the Mi5SOtlri Valley 
Conference post-season 
baseball tournament. SIU-C 
head coach Itchy Jones reached 
one of those milestones. 
Following a dramatic come-
from-behind 8-7 victory over the 
nation's too-ranked team, 
Wichita State, Jones' record as 
Saluki coach I'OSf' to 500 wms 
over 177 losses. 
After 14 seasons at the Saluki 
helm, the 45-year old Herrin 
native stands fourth among 
active college baseball coaches 
in winning percentage with a 
.739 mark. Only Cliff Gustafson, 
who managed 1983 NCAA 
champion Texas, Jim Brock of 
Arizona State and Ron Fraser of 
Miami of Florida are ahead. 
OVer the past few weeks, 
Jones has been passing on his 
extensive knowledge of fr.e 
sport's basic fundamentals to 
hundreds of active youngl'.ters 
at his STU-C summer camps. 
Tuesday afternoon he found 
time to put off lunch, grab some 
shade under the grandstrulds at 
Abe Martin Field and talk. 
"It's like I've said before, 
getting 500 wins just means I've 
been bere a I~ time," he said. 
In that hme the ac-
complishment! of 'he former 
Saluki standout second 
· baseman have belped builJ STU· 
· C into one the most successful 
· and respected collP.ge baseball 
· programs in the country. He has 
heeD named twice 097l and 
1978) as the national collegiate 
coach of the year and his Saluki 
teams have pi'Sted three Valley 
champions!:.'lS, eight NCAA 
post 5ealioo bicb.·, and three trips 
mto the College World Series. 
Where does a ,-'08ch of this 
man's success it€) from here? 
Professional ba.'Ie .. !1 maybe? 
Not Jones, the cla!>sic wacher of 
fundamt :Jtals 
"This is a good cnllege job 
here. H mpy be equal to a lot of 
pro jobs. except in the pros you 
get paid more," he said. "On 
the college level you're a 
teacher. In the pros you're 
always trying to keep the 
player" happy, spending more 
time actually guiding them 
rather than spending all your 
time teaching." 
Leaning up against a grand-
stand post accurately tossing 
s.nall rocks into the base of the 
post, Jones talked about how 
collegiate baseball has changed 
ftramatically over the past eight 
to 10 years. 
"There's gonna be a lot more 
c!.'!Ic/les getting up to 500 wi!lS 
over the next few years," he 
said. "The college schedules 
are getting so long now. Some 
schools play over eighty games. 
"And due to the way 
schola:. ships are passed out 
more evenly. more schools who 
never had Sll"Ollg programs are 
Is.,ing to post-season play now. 
Lti<:e Wichita State and Indiana 
Slate. Who ever heard of 
Nebraska and others ten year: 
ago?" 
A decade ago the major 
leagues wouJdn't draft a lot of 
players coming out of the 
collegiate ranks because of 
their age. According to Jo~ 
that pattern has reversed itself. 
"Because the salaries in the 
pros are so hi,lh now, many 
clubs can't aff{'ni to give the 
kind of bonus~ that attracted 
the high school hid," admits the 
dark, tanned COl'.ch. "With more 
scholarshii':S going out to 
schools, playing ball in college 
is becomulg more attracti,,-e for 
high school kids and the pros." 
This is where the importance 
of recruiting comes in, because 
there are so many strong 
college programs to choose 
from. This is also one of the 
least liked aspects of a job that 
Itch, Jones has never called 
work. 
"There's a jot of schools who 
don't take a realistic approach 
with kids wilen recruiting them. 
I don't care (or that part." ~Je 
said. "Coach (Jerry) ·.ireen has 
done an excellent job recruiting 
for us and we've already signed 
four kids, have a fifth and sixth 
ready to sign and will finish up 
more work on some players by 
August." 
Then the coach stopped 
tossing the rocks, turned on the 
infield water faucets and turned 
to talk a!>out team goals. It·, 
how he thinJr.s - as a team. 
"We'd like to get back to the 
level we played in the mid-70s," 
he .i8id. "We h .. ~' .. n't been 
getting worse, but a lot 01 those 
other guys are geiting better 
than they were." 
Jones mentioned ~be strength 
of the conference. 
"You k'loW the Missouri 
Valley is one tough con· 
ference," he said, ";]()t what it 
was when Wichita State came in 
seven, eight years ago. 1'here's 
:TIuch more balance now." 
Even with some coalting the 
coach wouJd not talk &!x.ut 
personal goals. As he sum: into 
the front seat of his car he ""a:; 
~lassk Itchy Jones. 
"You gotta remf!mber the 
game belongs to thE kids," he 
said. "Those with ":-0 ability, 
we work with to adva.'ce that 
skill. i-'or those who don't have 
that kind of ability, we hope 
playing ball will be a (ulfilliDlj! 
part of th~ir college education." 
But wha~ about you per-
sonally coach? 
"Gotta get over to lunch with 
the kids now. This big 01' 
stomllch is grumbling. Good to 
talk to ya. See ya later." 
Olympic pole vaulter 
stays active with clinics 
By Dan Devine 
Sports Editor 
Ever since he was a farm kid 
on the Illinois·lndiana harder, 
vaulting haybales with a \"itch 
fork, Jan Johnson has bt.'Oft 
wrapped ul- in pole vaulting. 
''The pole vault is the only 
event in track and field," said 
the fom,€T World record holder 
and 1972 Olympic brom:e 
mf'<ialist. "I watch very mile 
else when I &0 to track m~t." 
Johnson was in Carbondale 
last week coaching one of four 
pole vaulting camps he con· 
duct! throughout the year. This 
one attracted about 100 
vaulters, nnging from the 
na~ons's top high S<'1lO01 juniors 
to younger kids stnving to clear 
12 ~eet. 
WheOl be's not coaching 
aspiring vaulters, Johnson 
works promotion· type events 
for Converse shoes, organizes a 
training b8~~ for Olympic-<:lass 
vaulters and dabbles in real 
estat.e. 
He used to coach, serving 
terms at sru-c and at lSU, but 
found that he didn't like the 
administrative scene. He 
doesn't have any plan. .. to go 
ba('lt either. 
"The problem I see with 
cOdching at college," he said, 
"is that there isr.·t any going 
on." 
"It's just all recruiting," 
Johnson said. "signing kids for 
as little scholarship money as 
you can get them. so you can 
have a tpam. That prostitutes a 
coach. They start out as 
coaches and pnd up as ad-
ministrators. " 
As a result, he says. many 
high school track ar.d field 
a:hletes get short-<:hanged in 
college. 
"Especially in pole vaulting. 
Most coactes don't like ttl mess 
with the p"le vault. They rl",,', 
understana it and they don't 
have enough time to di:vote to 
it." 
Johnson undersumds the pole 
vault, and he's devoted a large 
part of his life to it. 
At the University of A!abama 
he was an NC'AA champivn. h; 
1912 he won a bronze medal at 
Mun~ch. He brieC1y neld tit{" 
world record with a vault of 17 
(eet, ten ird.es, and he has gooe 
as high IB 18 feet, one half inch. 
He n'cieved an M.S. in 
Biomech.:.nics at SIU-C, speaks 
at cliniCii everywhere, and has 
made a name for himself as a 
speaker, author, and coach of 
national anJ internatilmally 
known vaulters. 
Thqt, along with his history of 
turning out championship 
VJ.:lul, ~rs, gives Johnson a 
glittering reputation among 
parent! and hi~ sehool poie 
vaulters. /{is camps have 
produced 64 juniOi .'Igh and 
high school state cMmpions, 20 
high :;chool All-Americans, and 
10 Nf'·\A All·Ameri~aJlll. That 
atm-c;:ts a lot of campers. 
"That's one reasor. we draw 
so many kids to the camp," he 
said. "Kids want to jun.p 
higher. That's the !'e;.son we 
have the camp." 
"1'1'1 not so concer"led with 
::~. ~~tj~~nt~~;~~ I~h~h:~ 
them t".. right drills and 
techniques ~hey ca:J use later to 
improve." 
Even so, Jobn>KJll gets "ome 
immediate results. Two 
campers improved their vaults 
:ly 18 inches, and Joe Lynch. 
who oversees the varying S ru -C 
camps, estimates that 80 oer· 
cent of the participants aoded 
about six inches to their best 
previous efforts. 
"I like to take kids whn like til 
improve," said johnson 
He would also Eite to work 
with potentia' Glympic 
vaUlters, an(l has !;et in m,)tion a 
plan to create a t;'ainin2 b.1se in 
central Cai!tornia, where 
vaulters w(,'-Ilri train, do film 
analysis, bod} composihon 
~~rct, and -.vorl! towards the 
1984 Games. H" has a sponsor 
lined up, in Comerse, and has 
five to !leVf'fl vaulters watchwg 
the plan's pr~ with in-
tt'M'St. 
Johnson does some jumping 
himself too, despite his 
retirement from active com-
petition. 
"I can still jump Ii." ht' said. 
"It's still fun" 
Yankee manager cleared 
NEW YORK I AP I - Em· 
battled New York Yankees 
Man"~i;!r ~illy Martin was 
cle8l'f:d Tuesday by American 
Lea8}Je President Lee Mac-
Pha.: of charges that he had 
scnoamed ohscenities at a 
woman researcher from the 
New Yor:' Times. 
roilowing a protest 1:It'd by 
the Baseball Writers 
A3sociation of America, 
MacPhail investigated reports 
that Martin had used abusi,'e 
language to Deb'Jrah Henscl!~l, 
who was interviewing pla:rci"S in 
the Yankee ciubhou!'e last 
Friday night. 
TI,e: league president talked 
WiU1 Martin lnd .:lthers who 
were in the clubhouse when the 
confrontation took place 
"This i!lcludes i! reporter. a 
photographer. a trainer 
several players. and a coach." 
MacPhail said. "Each in 
dividual confirms that Martin's 
statements were basically as he 
reported them. I have been 
unable to talk to the 
repres;eilwtive of the Timt>S. 
the Times, apparently. feeling 
this w(i\~lrl 'le improper.' 
SIU·E suspends 
hs-akethd.! for yeur 
Ex-Saluki signed by Cardinals 
EDWARDSVILLE, Ill. (AP) 
- STU-Edwardsville, which last 
month dropped a plan to step up 
it! basketball program, an-
nounced "'_""Nlay U>at it was 
cancellin~ it! 1::63-84 basketball 
season. 
James R. Buck, director of 
developm6nt and public affairs, 
said the decision tc suspend the 
bastetbI.'ll program for one 
year was prompted by 
1Icbeduling problems created by 
lts decision last month to 
nmain in NCAA Division n. 
By Joe Pascben 
Staff Writer 
The second former Saluki 
baseball player in two weeks 
has been signed t,a a contract by 
the df>fending World Champion 
St. l.ouis C'lfrJinais. 
Tom CatiliieJd, the 6-4, 225-
=d =:'Ji::"Re~~ 
at the CardinRls' Erie, Penn--
sylvania club. 
Caulfield was signed as tI 
free-agent and reported to Erie, 
in the the New York-Penn 
Rookie Leagae, Monday night 
and is expected to get some 
innings to find out if he can 
provide some consistent control 
to go with his strong arm. 
The Jersey City, New Jersey 
native finished 4-4 this past 
basl:!baU season with a 7.5() 
ealned run average. He was 8-5 
during a four-year career at 
StU-C. 
Saluki !>itching cOlich Jerry 
Green befleves Caulfield is one 
'''00 wo...u hard and if given the 
opportunity to throw a lot, may 
put it all together. 
"Tom had some con~rol 
pr<Jblems, .. sai~ Green. "n'el!' 
'",ere so-me games toward U;@ 
end of tile season where he put 
o.::.e ty..u over the plate. _ It sure 
.-:an't hurt either Caulfielrl.sr the 
Cardinals to fi!ld i! he can pitch 
on L~t level." 
St. Louis b.!ked to SalWti 
Coacb Itchy Jones about 
Caulfield, expressing concern 
he cou1~ eo out and throw the 
ball over the ~late, but knowirur 
be had been dr .. !ted before and 
feeling he was strong enough to 
deserve a shot at professional 
baseball. 
Caulfield was dr"-Uted by tm-
Oakland A's coming out of Sl 
Mary's high school in Jersey 
City. He i's expected back at 
SIU-C in the fall to finish work 
on his accounting degree . Tom Caulfield 
